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' THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE \ 

Monday - November 21, 1977 / 

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski- The Oval Office.· 

Mr. Frank Moore - The Oval Office. 

Senior Staff Meeting 'The Roosevelt Room. 

Cabinet Meeting. (Mr. Jack Watson). 
The Cabinet Room. 

Mr. Jody Powell The Oval Office. 

Mrs. Annie Duitscher. (Mr. Frank Moore). 
The Oval Office. 

Lunch with Vice President Walter F. Mondale. 
The Oval Off~ce. 

Mr. Jack Watson - The Oval Office. 

Mr. James Mcintyre - The Oval Office. 

Mr. Hamilton Jordan - The Oval Office. 

Meeting with Water Projects Supporters. 
(Mr. Stuart Eizenstat) - The Cabinet Room. 
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COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

CHARLES L. SCHULTZE, CHAIR.,.AN 

LYLE E. GRAMLEY 
WILLIAM D. NORDHAUS 

November 21, 1977 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: Lyle E. 

THE. PRESIDENT 

Gramley-~~.., 
Subj.ect: Consumer Prices in October 

The Consumer Price Index for October will be released 
tomorrow morning (November 22) at 9:00 a. m. by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. The news is good. 

Consumer prices rose 0.3 percent 
same rate as in August and September. 
October were very similar to those of 
pric:es rose just 0.1 percent, and the 
nonfood commodities was moderate (0.3 
rise of service prices (0.4 percent). 

in October -- the 
Price patterns in 

a month ago -- food 
increase in prices of 
percent), as was the 

Since June, consumer prices have. risen at an annual 
rate of just 4 percent, compared with a 9 percent rate in 
the first half of this.year. The improvement has been 
mainly in the food area, but the sluggishnes•s of consumer 
spending has helped to moderate nonfood commodity prices. 
We cannot realistically expect this good a performance to 
continue.. Wholesale. prices of farm products, and also of 
con,pumer foods, turned around and began rising again in 
October. Moreover, prices of consumer goods other than 
food have risen about twice as fast at the wholesale·level 
as at the re.tail level in the past two months. 
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T•HE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

Jim Fal.lows 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 

·handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

HUMPHREY HAWKINS TIDBIT 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 
MOORE 
POWELL 
WATSON 
LANCE 
SCHULTZE 

ARAGON 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARDEN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 

KING 

FOR STAFFING 
FOR IN·FORMATION 

LOG IN TO PRESIDENT TODAY 
IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
~C'HT.F.SINGER 

SCHNEIDERS 
STRAUSS 
VOORDE 
WARREN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 
""i"'_ • 

FROM: JIM FALLOWS ~ 

Here is a fact you must be able to do something with: 
between 1716 and 1718, when Samuel Johnson was a 
scho,olboy in England, his tutor was named Humphrey 
Hawkins. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING WITH ADMINISTRATION SUPPORTERS 

I. PURPOSE 

ON WATER PROJECTS 
Monday, November 21, 1977 
2: 30 p.m. ( 20 minutes) 
The Cabine-t Room 

From: Stu Eizensta.t s-k 
Frank Moore _r. ~ 

To discuss water projects and water po.licy reforms 
with supporters of Administration's initiatives. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: This group formed the core of the 
Administration's lobbying support in the effort 
to delete unsound water projects from the 
FY78 Budget. They have requested this meeting 
to-discuss with you the FY79 Budget for water 
projects, the ongoing water policy review and 
other water resource topics. 

B. Participants: 

Brent Blackwelde.~, Environmental Policy Center 
and American Rivers Conservation Council 

John Burdick, Citizens Committee on Natural 
Resources and Coalition for Water Project 
Review 

Oliver Houck, National Wildlife Federation 
John Marlin, Coalition on American Rivers 
Ann Graham, Na.tional Audubon Society 
Thomas Barlow, !17atural Resources Defense Council 
David Weiman, Agricultural Resources, Inc. 
James Tripp, Environmental Defense Fund 
Staff: Stu Eizenstat, Frank Moore, Jim Free, 

Kathy Fletcher and Eliot Cutler 

c. Press Plan: White House photo only. 
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III. AGENDA FOR MEETING 

The group has prepared the following agenda for 
their presentation. The items marked with an 
asterisk are the issues they intend to emphasize: 

I. 

I.I. 

III. 

IV. 

Introduction 

Initiatives on Authorized Water Projects 
*A. Candidates for water project dele

tions in the FY1979 Budget 
*B. Recommended Screening Criteria and 

Process for Evaluating Remaining 
Water Projects 

c. Soil Conservation Service Projects 

Appointments in the Water Resource Area 
A. River Basin Commissions 
B. Vacancy at Assistant Secretary of 

the Army for Civil Works 

Initiatives on Future Water Projects 
A. Water Policy Reforms 
B. Government Reorganization 

IV. TALKING POINTS 

• You want to thank them for their strenuous efforts 
on behalf of the Administration's water project 
and water policy.initiatives. We look forward to 
their continuing help. 

• You should indicate that the FY1979 Budget deci
sion for water projects are still under considera
tion. 

• The group should be reminded of the importance of 
providing informa.tion and comments to the water 
policy review. The deadline for comments was 
November 20, but if they feel they have additional 
points to make, an arrangement could be made with 
the Task Force for further consultation. We are 
especially interested in their proposed criteria 
and process for screening water projects. 
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Stu Ei.zenstat 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.A.SH!NGTON 

November 21, 1977 
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The attached was re.turned in the President • s ~ 
ou tbox today and is forwarded to you for M 
appropriate handling. The signed;original I 
has been forwarded to Bob Linder for delivery., 

i( 
.·Rick Hutcheson 

REPORT ON THE OPERATION OF THE AUTOMOTIVE 
PRODUCTS TRADE ACT OF 1965 

cc: Bob Linder 
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MEr-10RANDUM FOR: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT 

Annual Report on the Operation. 
of the Automotive Products Trade 
Act of 1.96.5 

OMB arrd· I have reviewed the attached Eleventh Annual Report 
on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965. 
W.e recommend that you submit the repor-t to the Congress and 
sign the attached letter of subm~ssion. · 

'l'he transmittal makes it clear that this Report covers a time 
period before your term of office commenced. 

You need not read the Report. 

Because the annual preparation of this report is of questionable 
value., we would like your approval to suggest to Commerce that 
they determine if the Congress has a continuing need for the 
report, and if no need exists to seek the elimina·tion of the 
requirement in law for such further reports. 

TWO SIGNATURES REQUESTED. 



~~-~· ~ ------

.. _-:, 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

I hereby submit t:he Eleven·th Annual Report on ·the 

Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965. 

This Report covers a time period before the commencement 

of my termof office. 

------ . 2 . 
/t--~·~-·~-·~~- -~--~-.-~--~~-·- ._~: . .. ~ ... ·~ ~~ . . . . . . ··-· ~- ~ .. . . .. ·~···· 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

Hugh Carter 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for your 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

WEEKLY MAIL REPORT 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Week Ending 11/18/77 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HUGH CARTER fll/ 
SUBJECT: Weekly Mail Report (Per Your Request) 

Below are statistics on Presidential and First Family: 

INCOMING WEEK ENDING 11/11 WEEK ENDING 

Presidential 36,860 36,57'5 
First Lady 1,395 1,525 
Amy 410 345 
Other First Family 95 80 

TOTAL 3.8,760 38,525 

BACKLOG 

Presidential 6,225 11,150 
First Lady 75 150 
Amy 0 0 
Other 0 0 

TOTAL 6,300 11,300 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRESIDENTIAL MAIL ANALYZED 

Agency Referrals 
WH Correspondence 
Direct File 
White House Staff 
Other 

TOTAL 

NOT INCLUDED ABOVE 

Form Letters 
and Post Cards 

Mail Addressed to 
WH Staff 

cc: Senior Staff 

44% 
20% 
17% 
11% 

8'% 

100% 

9,901 

15,841 

45% 
25% 
17% 

5% 
8% 

lo.o.% 

8,590 

14,970 

11/18 

.k-
7 



MAJOR ISSUES IN 
CURRENT PRESIDENTIAL ADULT MAIL 

Week Ending 11/lR/77 

ISSUES 

Support for Meeting Between the 
President and Tr,adi tional Hopi 
Religious Leaders (1) 

Support for Palestine Liberation 
Organization Representation 
at Peace Talks 

Support for Tuition Relief Tax 
Credit S. 834, H.R. 3403 

Support for President's Ll/8/77 
Energy Message 

Support for Tougher Restrictions 
on Steel Imports 

Support for National Health Care 
Kennedy-Gorman Bill S.3, 
H. R. 21 (2) 

Support for Extension of Deadline 
for State Action on ERA 

Support for Returning the Crown 
of St. Stephen to Hungary 

Support for u.s. Aid to Alleviate 
World Hunger 

Support for Panama Canal Treaties 

Support for Administration's 
Energy Act, Including Continued 
Regulation of Natural Gas 

Support for Increase in Social 
Security Taxes 

PRO CON 

100% 0 

2% 98% 

96% 4% 

50% 40% 

100% 0 

95% 5% 

3% 97% 

3% 97% 

95% 5% 

11% 88% 

25% 63% 

7% 91% 

(See Notes Attached) 

COMMENT 
ONLY 

0 

0 

0 

10% 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1% 

12% 

2% 

TOTAL 

NUMBER OF 
LETTERS 

1,300 

1,273 

1,118 

1,080 

790 

694 

671 

627 

430 

354 

341 

311 

8,989 



NOTES TO MAJOR ISSUE TALLY 

Week Ending 11/18/77 

(1} SUPPORT FOR MEETING WITH TRADITIONAL HOPI LEADERS (100% Pro} 

Write-rs from all over the country make the following three 
requests: 

• that the President meet with the leaders on 
their tribal land in Arizona to discuss the 
disposition of 1.5 million acres of land; 

• that Congress investigate the affairs of 
the Hopi Tribal Council; 

• and that an investigation be made into 
possible violations and the Hopi's rights 
to freedo~ of speech and religion. 

(2} SUPPORT FOR NATIONAL HEALTH CARE BILL (95% Pro} 

The majority of people writing in are elderly citizens 
who say they cannot afford health care costs. 
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Tim Kraft 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
Nov. 21, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 
Jody Powell 
Jim Fallows 

'I'he attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. · 

Rick Hutcheson 

RE: PANAMA .. TREATY SPEECH 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

Frank Moore 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

WEEKLY LEGISLATIVE REPORT 
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AIMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FRCM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 19, 1977 

THE. PRESIDENT 

FRANK MJORE 

SUBJECT: 

1. ENERGY 

Weekly Legislative Report 

-- The House and Senate will return on November 29. It is conceivable that 
the full Senate may act on the camp leted Coal Conversion part of the energy 
plan; however, floor action will be dependent on the completion of appropriate 
language as well as the availability of the accompanying conference report .. 
The House will not act m.til all five conferences are completed. 

-- You will receive separate daily reports when the conferences restmle the 
week of November 28. OOE stniiiJaries of last week 1 s action in the conference 
committees are attached at the end of this report. 

2. FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

Panama: The Byrd trip has created a rwre favorable climate for the Treaties 
on the Hill, but public attitudes have not shifted appreciably. The latest 
polls suggest that attitudes am:mg opponents are hardening, although the . 

. percentage opposed is stable. 

-- The overwhelming opinion on the Hill is that you should go on nation-wide 
television to explain the Treaties before Christmas. Although this will 
sound unbelievable to you and Tim Kraft, many Senators and Senate staff 
think you are doing nothing to sell the Treaties and are backing off the issue. 

-- The problem is that local media have lost interest in the Treaties and are 
not reporting any of the events that we are organizing. A typical example 
was the day-long citizens 1 committee function on Friday which drew hardly a 
line in the Post. 

-- The ideal situation would be for the speech to fall after energy is completed, 
but before you leave on your trip. The Speaker believes that energy nrust be 
completed before you give a Panama speech. 

-- Congressman Metcalfe's Panama Canal Subcommittee of the House Corrmittee 
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries will hold hearings the week of November 28. 
Metcalfe himself is a supporter of the Treaties, but other members of the 
Subcorrmittee are generally dubious or hostile. Officials scheduled to 
testify on 'November 30 include Treasury Undersecretary Nachrnanoff, Ambassadors 
Btmker and Linowitz, Genreal Parfitt, Comptroller General Staats , Army 
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Secretary Alexander, and Conmerce Assistant Secretary for Maritime Affairs 
Blackwell. Ch.ainnan Mahon and private indUstry witnesses will appear on 
Decerrber 1. 

Witteveen Facility: Treasury reports that the House Banking Coomittee will 
consider reporting out the Witteveen bill as early as Novenher 29. Treasury 
is still "cautiously optimistic" on reaching a compromise which would require 
the Witteveen Facility to be subject to the Budget Act, but only require an 
appropriation for contingent losses based on changes in the value of the 
dollar. 

Arab Boycott: On 'Monday Conmerce General Cmmsel Haslam and Andy Manatos , 
Secretary Kreps 1 Congressional Liaison, will be presenting the Administration 1 s 
bottom line on which internal doCllllents will be turned over to the Congress 
(Bob Lipshutz, Stu and the Office of the Attorney General have worked on the 
matter). Conmerce advises that Govenment Operations Subcoomittee Chairman 
Rosenthal is only interested in determining that there was no improper infor
mation input by any anti- Israeli elemmts. Congressman Waxrmn, however, is 
interes·ted in using this issue to prove his opinion that there is no such 
thing as executive privilege. All Republican trenbers of the Subconmittee 
will likely back Rep. Waxrmn. Congressman Levitas could go either way. 

-- Oammerce believes that a confrontation can be avoided if we negotiate 
caref.J,llly with the Subcoomittee and emphasize reasons other than our right to 
executive privilege -- for example, creating difficulties with foreign nations 
by revealing their conmmications. Executive privilege is a red flag on the 
Hill and Conmerce believes that even our friends would oppose us if it 
becorres the central issue. 

Export Sales: On Thursday, Secretary Bergland armom.ced a $750 million 
increase to the FY 1978 budget for financing sales of U.S. agricultural 
cOIIIIDdities m.der the COIIIIDdity Credit Corporation (CCC) Export Credit Sales 
Program, bringing the fiscal year total to $1. 5 BIU.ION. 

-- Agriculture advises that., at the sane time, Senator Dole, along with 14 
other Senate trenbers of the Agriculture Coomittee, sent a letter to Cha.i:rman 
Talmadge expressing dismay that two m:mths of the new fiscal year have 
passed without the signing of any Title 1, P. L. 480 agreemmts with developing 
com.tries. The signers complained .that the Administration 1 s concern with 
ht.nnan rights is m.duly delaying an urgent need to increase U.S. exports as a 
tool in reducing U.S. grain surpluses . 

3. SUPPLEMENTAL APPROPRIATIONS 

The votes in the House on the conference report is now scheduled for 
November 30. Rep. Bob Ibman (R-Cal) and other B-1 bomber proponents have 
indicated that they will push very hard for a vote agains·t the "de-appropriation" 
for aircrafts five and six in order to keep the production line open. 

-- Our staff met Friday with congressional liaison staff from 0MB, Defense, 
and SBA to discuss strategy for this vote. All present believed that it is 
crucial to win it for both political and budgetary reasons. We are contacting 
over 100 Menibers to ask for their suppm;t and depending on feedback from these 
calls, you and the Vice President may be asked to make a few phone calls just 
prior to the vote. 
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·4. SOCIAL SECURI1Y FINANCING 

-- HEW is working with the House. and Senate Leadership and outside interest 
groups to generate support for the Administration 1 s objectives in the 
legislation. These include decoupling, standby borrowing authority, and 
disparity in the wage base with respect to employee and employer contribu
tions. A key issue being addressed by HEW is how to thwart any effort to 
instruct conferees prior to the convening of the conference .. (House 
conferees carmot be appointed tmtil Noveni>er 29. ) 

-- The Speaker has advised us that Majority Leader Byrd does not expect 
action on the bill tmtil Senator Long has finished with energy. 

5. WIIDERNESS/ROADLESS FOREST AREAS 

-- Agriculture reports that on Thursday, the· Forest Service armomced an 
initial inventory list of about 1, 920 areas thoug}:lout the U; S. which have 
been identified as roadless and mdeveloped and thus eligible for considera
tion for designation as wilderness areas. The list will be evaluated to 
see if the wilderness, social and economic values recOIIIIEild that they be 
proposed as wildemess areas or that they. be used for non,-wildemess . 
purposes. A draft envirOilllEltal statenent will be issued in late spring 
1978 and a final statem:mt later next year, which will include decisions on 
mich areas should and should not be proposed to Congress for wilderness 
designation. Agriculture advises that this approach (known as RARE II) is 
intended. to substitute for the piece-meal approach taken over the years by 
the Congress. 

-- We can expect considerable furor over the initial publication of the list, 
particularly from Merribers from western states, and further considerable 
controversy with the publication of the final iis·t late next year. 

6. CMNIBUS JUDGESHIP LEGISlATION 

-- The House Judiciary Corrmittee will continue mark-up the week of Noverrber 28 
on this bill to create additional district and circuit court judgeships. 
Justice reports that, so far, the total nurrft:>er of new district court judge
ships provided for in the bill is 97. 

7. MISCELLANEOUS 

-- The OMB survey of congressional offices on agency responsiveness has been 
circulated to all agencies and departments. The Commerce Department (Which 
ranked high on the complaint list) has soneone visiting all congressional 
offices that indicated problems with their operations . You may want to 
consider suggesting at the Cabinet neeting that other departments do the sane. 

-- Senator Jackson 1 s Arm3 Control Subcormrl.ttee conducted a hearing Friday 
rrorning on the BACKFIRE bonber. DOD advises that the hearing was strictly 
of a tedmi.cal nature and that t;he witnesses (intelligence analysts from the 
DIA, the Air Force, and the CIA) were inforned to steer clear of any policy 
matters on the subject. · 
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Senator Hart, Cha.innan of the .Arned Services Subcommittee on Military 
Construction, held a hearing last week on OOD initiatives in energy 
conservation. 'The Senator is seeking ways to accelerate OOD involverrent 
in proving the usefulness of renewable energy resources . 
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. ·.SUMMARY OF ACTION IN THE 
HOUSE/SENATE CONFERENCE ON H. R. 5263, 

THE ENERGY TAX BILL 

. . .. · ... - . 

·e_· __ -_._··· . - .· . 

. . ,· ·. ·. 

House and Senate Conferees met on Monday through Thursday to' 
further discuss the divergent elements of the t"t:T9 energy tax 

. bills. This 1-veek' s deliberations had been billed by Chairman 
Al Ullman as· a period of serious decision:-making. Hmv-ever, 
as the week "t·mre on it became apparent that the Conferees had 
instead decided to basically read through the provisions of . · 
the two pieces of energy tax legislation with explanations .. 
by the Staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation, and commentary 
by the Administration. · · . . · · 

-.-At the conclusion of Thursday's meeting, Mr .. Ullman declared·._ .. 
it his intention that the Conferees begin final deliberations . .:. 
on Monday, November 28 for all of that week and for the sub-· 

. sequent week;. the Conferees ·then adjourned until that ¢late ...•. , .· 
. . ' 

· · Nonetheless, the following decisions .,.,ere reached this week:· 

. ' 
. . 0· 

... ·. 

".· .. · 

,·.: 

' 

The House recedced • J:o. the ·Senate ori. the 
investment tax. credit for vans used in ' .. • ... 
private vanpooling programs; the employer. ' 
is entitled to the full 10% investment . · .. 
credl.t plus the additional 10% business . 
energy investment credit for. the purchase · · · 
of new commuter vans :tvith a .use.fullife · . -•~· 
of ·at, least thr~e years and seating nine 

·. or mo.re. persons, :when substantially: all_-·. ' 
·-of.<the·use of the van is for transportipg . 

employees:•to e1nd .from wol;"k~·. · · . :. '> 
. . " ' .. , . . . •, 

·'-'·:-·: 

E~pande~-~on an:iss.ue · pr~yiousl,y:·agre~d ·t(} 
on: November· 10 wherein the House receded :.

,- to the· Senate· provision that employer- .. 
'> · t"urni.sll~ti. mass-tr,ansportati9n ·to · o:r:~ from. 

· ... 
;·-· 

. .. -" .. 

': ,·-·. ·'"•. 

· wdrk"':aan not be considered 'by t:he'·IRS as .. 
part of . the employee,. s taxable income; this 
was expanded to also apply t:o employer 7 .· , .: 
provided public transporation. · .. 

. . :: . : 

The Conferees agreed on the qtiestion. bf . ' ' 
the equalization tax on natural gas liquids, 
an element of the House bill. The House · · 
receded on this provision therebyeliminat-. 
~ng 1.tfrom the bill. · · .... · · 

.. ENCLOSURE l :· .. ·. · · 

. ·,, ' 
. -.. · .. ·,· ·,. 

,,.· -.. 

- .... -.-
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A deeision was reached regarding the 
period of time for several business 
energy tax credits. The additional 
investment tax credit for alternative 
energy property, the specially defined 
energy property tax credit, the energy 
property tax credit, and the .investment 
tax credit for business insulat.ion will 
nmv apply to investments in qualifying 
property after April 19, ·1977 and before 
.January 1, 1983. · The Senate receded to 
the House in_agreeing to this time period 
for the credits. 

As to the Senate provision for_the sus
pension-of import duties on insulation 
materials, the House receded to the pro
vision,·but amended 1.t to specify that 
the suspension is. limited to materials ... -
~oJhich are in fact.· to be used for production 

·of residential OJ:. business insulation .. · 

Th~· H~us.e alsoreceded to the Senate pro·- · .. · 
··.vision that 1.t was the sense of the Senate " 
that the Conferees, to the extent practical: · 
limit the revenue loss from this bill to • 
$972 million for the fiscal year 1978. 

-· {·. 
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-·-~--~- ~ - S-EN-A!J.lE/HOUSE-CONEERENCE.-:ACTID.NEi . - . 
- · ON H. R. 4018, ELECTRIC UTILITY RATE PROVISIONS -OF -THE--NEA --------------

.". :- ~. _·· .... 

Work on Utility Rate Reform_ began this ~ .. leek \<Ti th full 
attention given to resolving the question of Federal 
M.inimllin Standards, \<Thich is the heart of the bill. The_ 
impasse 't•Tas not resolved until Thursday night, .and \vhile 
it guarantees that the bill will not be killed, it has 
delayed prog.ress. It is nm-1 -unlikely that the Conference 
\<Till be completed uritii after the Thanksgiving Recess, 
possibly running the entire week of November 28. The--
Conferees are not expected to meet next week. 

. '. ' 

OUTCOME OF FEDERAL MINIMUM STA:i\!DARDS. The Administra-tion 
lost considerable ground on this question. The House bill, 
more attuned to the Administration position, calls for 
Federally mandat_ed and enforceable- standards to promote 
conserva.tion goals in state _rate-making cases. The Senate 
bill retains principal authority for implementation with _· 
the States. This '\</as a hard-fought issue with the Senate _ 
adamantly opposed to a greater Federal role and ultimately-· 
prevailing. - ., --

-The- House compromise, which was agreed to after further< - _ 
refinement, receded from Federal implementation and enforce.:.. 
ment of the House list of standards but requi:t;"es th:at :they 
be_ considered in State rate-making procedures in amor~ 
rigid and formalized procedure than the Senate bill- _ 
originally called for. But the ultimate decision of· 
whe-the~ to r~ciuire any or -cill of the st·andards. ~o .be· ; · · ,-~ 
applied remains with. the States. :- _ , ___ _ 

.·· .... '. 
. . . . 

' . : : -- '~ · . 

. '· ·.·._.,, 

Tbe ulti~ate compromise, however; does provid~ that th.~-' -· ·' - -
statute wili list 1-1 of the 14 House standards,"· including -· --- ·• 
all the more f3ignificant ones~- __ -___ The ·senate bill had_ :no;_ -_ ·- -
co;tnparable provfsion. Additionaliy, the final compromise 
grants the Secretary, DOE a far greater intervention role 
in State proceedings than a:EJorded by prese_nt_law (EPCA)O:• 

-· in tha.t he can intervene on -his _ own-· motion-- in .-.irii tial __ -
proceedings rather_ than by :request only. - : : .. 

· FO:ilm·dng is Cl. summa~y __ ~f . compromise· provislons ag.reed --:td-: 
.. ::,_· 

1. . The statute will contain a .'list of rate:_making' 
··standards designed to encourage: 

(a) .conservation of energy and capital;-
-· . . .. 

. (b) optimization of efficient use of facilities 

. ,··: ::·-_"";_· 

':; ·: .:. ., ·' ~ . 

.. , ··"·'··. 

·,\. 
... and re~ources; ·and · 7.- ~-- . ·.- ..... · 

_,-
· ...... , . .,_ ·, -

ENCLOSURE 2 -
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(c) equitable rates to_consumers. 

2. No later than two years after the da·te of enact
ment of this Act, each regulatory authority shall, at least 
once with respect ~o each utility, commence consideraticn 
of, or set a heaiing date for ~onsideration of, the 
appropriateness of, under otherwise applicable state ·law: 

(a) time of day rates; 

{b) seasonal rates; 

(c) cost of service pricing; 

(d) interruptible rates and load management 
techniques; and 

{e) prohibition on declining block rates unless 
_ cost justified. -

The authorities shall within 3 years have taken evidenc~ -
with respect to, made findings on, and determined the. 
appropriateness, under otherwise applicable state _la'\-v, 
of implementing such standards. - -

3. If theregulatory authority has not acted in 
accordance \vi th 2, above, then the -Secretary or a rate~- --
payer may request- such authority to consider the appro~_ -
priateness of one or more such standards. · 

. . . . . . . . . '· . ~ 

_ ___ _ 4 .• _ The regulatory authority may: consider the . < -_ c 

appropriateness of implementing any standard·on its; own 
motion in arty rate .case or other appropriate proceeding-, · · 
and_the Secretary, any a:f:fected utility, orany>ratepayer 
may_ raise such issues in any such case or pi::oceeding_,. . · · · 

. . . '· ~. . • "·,.·. 

~5. ·-.Within two years after enactment,· ~ach regulatory · 

·- . ~ 

: .'~ 

- authority,- if and to the extent they· determine it appropriate,: ·. -- '-· 
under applicable State law, shall after a hearing adept: · -· 

(a) prohibi tioiis or restrictions on- master' .:metering; 

(b) procedures for reviewing automatic adjU:s~ent- __ 
clauses; 

{c) procedures prohibiting discrimination in 
rates and other prac.·tices against solar, ~ind, . _ 
and other small systems; 

.· ·,_ ,;: 

• • .''r 

'· ... ' 

. ... . ~. 

-' .· .. , 
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(d) procedures to provide adequate information 
to consumers; 

(e) prohibit~ons on charging ratepayers for 
certain advertising; and 

(f) procedures to protect ratepayers against 
abrupt termination of service. 

(Lifeline and Section.515 are to be considered separately.) 
The Secretary may publish voluntary guidelines concerning 
standards, which guidelines may not expand said standards. 

6. Just and Reasonable Test - In all references to 
this section where State authorities are required to con-· 
sider the 11 appropriateness o.f Feder_al Standards under 
otherwise applicable State law," State authorities need 
not go beyond the bounds of "just and reasonable" in -
weighing the degree to which these Federal standards- \vill 
promote the purposes of the Act. 

7. -Each regulatory authority shall report to the 
Secretary, not later than one year after the date of 
enactment of this Act and annually thereafter, on its 
consideration of each of the standards and the actions 
taken regarding each standard. The Secretary, not later 
thanl8 months after the date Of enactment of this Act 
and annually thereafter shall report to the President 
and the Congress concerninghis analysis of the State 
·reports and including his recommendations-, if any, for 
further Federal legislation regarding retail electric 

-rate-making. · . _ ... . -.· .. 

' .. -

8. DOE Right of rn.tervention - The Secretary,_ -DOE ~ · -
will have absolute.right to intervene in all state-rate-

•- m_aking cases. ('Rights u!jder EPCA C}re unimpaired.)- · , :. · 

·.-: 

·, .. _·: 

. ,l·~.- -· ;· •. ·:· -· .. 
·,_: ;-

DC)E Right of Appeal - The SecretatY, • DOE wilF ~-' 
ha,ve. absolute· right o.f appeal, but only if he intervened _ -- __ _ 

- in the original lO\"ler proceeding.- DOE may also participate' 
in an appeal as. an amicus curiae. · (';['he final. compromise • -·)_ 
struck language providing for DOE tc appeal \vithout having · __ , __ -
~ntervened in the initial case-· in instances -vrhere it was 
requested b¥ any other party to the appeal.) - ·. - . 

DOE Legal Recourse to In·ter~ene - The Secretary, _ 
DOE \1ill have the right- to enforce the right of intervention 
in the Federal Courts as \vell as in the State courts .. · • 

.'>. 

- . . . . . 

·. -. :} 



Legal Recourse of Other Parties - If parties to 
a case are denied intervention in the proceedings by the 
State PUC, they must first seek to overturn the PUC decision 
through the State courts before applying through the Federal 
courts. (Language: "If a State court does not recognize 
the right to· intervene and appeal as provided "\·7i thin the 
Act, the intervenor may seek to enforce only such right in 
Federal Court.") 

9. The regulatory authority shall consider any 
evidence relating to the standards or other concepts 
·pres en ted by any party in the rate-making or other appro
priate proceeding and shall make findings on the application 
of such standards. Exi~ting State rules of procedure shall 
othen-1ise apply. 

10. The determination of a regulatory authority under 
this provision shall be reviewable in State court pursuant 
to applicable State appellate procedures (with scope of 
review defined by State appellate procedures). No court·· 
of the United States may review any action arising under 
this provision except the Supreme Court of the United · ··: 
States in accordance with Section 1257 arid 12.58 of Tit1e·2s 
of the United states Code. 

· · 11. House language applies with regard to consumer . 
intervention \'lith only such changes as ·are. necessary to·· . 

. conform with other changes in the bi.ll. The ratepayer 
prevails if his "participation in the proceeding. substan;_ 
tially contributed to the approval in.whole or in part of 
the position advocated by such ratepayer relating to the 
standards set out in this Act". · .· "· 

_,:, .-.: 

12. Intervenors under this Act shall have access to .. 
relevant information, including discovery under reasonable . · ·-· 

. rules prescribed by the regula tory authority, avaihtble to .. · ... ' 
oth~r parties to the proceedings. · .• · · · ·. · ' 

. - ::-;:. .. ,. :~ ._ ; _· ' ~. . _-:(: ·. _:1 

·. '13. Info:r:mat·i~I1·. on. Costs of Se;'Vi~e .... Information h11. ·." 
costs of service will be provided upon request rather than .· 
published auto~atically. .· _ . : . ·• ~ .. ·. · · 
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MEMORANDUM TO 

FROM.: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 19, 1977 

THE PRES I DENT 

FRANK MOORE . _;::., 
JIM FREEJ/~ 
BOB THOMSON 

ENERGY CONFERENCE 

The non-tax portion of the energy conference began consideration 
of the wholesale provisions of the rate reform section of the 
bill (H.R. 4018). The New York delegation has been concerned 
over Section 515 of the bi.ll that called for a study of PASNY 
(Power Authority of the State of New York). The City members want 
uniform bulk power prices throughout the State, while the upstate 
people do not. The compromise was a call for a study of the subject. 

The conference also agreed that national rate standard's' intervention 
and appeal authorities would apply to non-regulated as well as 
regulated utilities and that the bill's coverage be set at 500 millic.rr 
KWH, rather tha,n 750 cove·ring some 225 utilities. They began dis
cussion of interconnection and wheeling, but deferred action till 
after the staff can clarify language in the provisions. The last 
hour of the conference was spent arguing over whether the conferenCt3 
would meet next week. House Conferees pushed hard for meeting next 
week, but the Senate voted unanimously not to meet. The confe.rence 
will re.sume Monday,- November 28. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

Jack Watson 

·• 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

cc: 

Rick Hutcheson 

The Vice President 
St.:a Eizenstat 

RE: STATUS REPORT ON '.lllE SOUTH BRONX 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 20, 1977 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN) _./' ;e;'" ~e ~ " / ,-J-1 
FROM: Jack Watso .,_~ f'.V !-1"11 I 

Bruce Kir c nbaum -i1 . Jr,~J ~ ?'""' 
_ST_A_T_U_S_~~----S_OU_T_H_B_R_O_NX_ jj/ ~~ 7~ f SUBJECT: 

~I 
I. SUMMARY OF FEDERAL ACTIVITIES 

Since your visit to the South Bronx, I have convened a 
small interagency working group, and Bruce and I have 
visited the South Bronx several times ourselves. Every 
trip has taught us something new about the area's problems 
and potentials and about the way the City works. The 
forces which have brought the South Bronx to its present 
circumstances are extremely complex; we understand some 
of them and don't even recognize others. 

Among the many people and groups we are consulting with 
are City offic.ials. {Mayor Beame, First Deputy Mayor Don 
Kummerfeld, Victor Murrera, President of the City Planning 
Council, and others); Bronx Borough President Bob Abrams and 
his staff; Congressman Herman Badillo; Senator Pat Moynihan; 
the Police Commander of the Bronx; Chairpersons and other 
representatives of all of the Community Planning Boards in 
the Bronx (under the new City Charter, these locally-elected 
Community Planning Boards will have to approve any plan for 
the area which is finally developed); neighborhood groups 
such as the People's Development Corporation, the South 
Bronx Community Development Corporation.; representativ:es 
of the South Bronx Chamber of Commerce and South Bronx 
Merchants' Association; individuals such as John Zuccotti, 
Felix Rohatyn, Roger Starr, Ed Costikyan {the head of Ed 
Koch's transition team and the man slated to be Deputy 
Mayor); and literally scores of other people whose names 
would not be familiar to yolil. 
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As you might expect, there are many people who believe 
that the only thing that will save the South Bronx is a 
massive, multi-billion dollar infusion of federal funds 
into the area.. Ypu w.ill be interested to know, however, 
that,generally speaking, the community people themselves 
do not want such federal infusions of money, but rather 
the tools to help themselves and reliable, longer-term 
commitments of incremental assistance. (You would have 
been fascinated by the work accomplished in the "sweat 
equity" building you saw from the outside. They have 
devised everything from a solar heating system for their 
water to an earth worm farm on the top floor which is 
used to recycle their garbage, with the worms being used 
to feed their fish and plants, (they are J;:"q.ising fish for food).} 

You should also know that your visit alone instilled new 
hope among. the people there. Our follow-up visits and 
obvious commitment to "stay with the effort" have been a 
welcome surprise to many who were skeptical about what we 
would do following your visit. 

Although the initial reaction among the federal agencies, 
people around the country and even people in New York was 
"why in the world did the President pick the South Bronx 
to visit?", we have discovered many positive features about 
the conditions in th~t devastated area: 

o There has been a huge reduction in population density 
which both the community and City officials want to 
retain. Literally no-one wants high rise apartments 
any more. 

o There will be large tracts of empty land once demoli
tion and rubble clearance ge.t underway, which will be 
perfect for recreational areas, pocket parks, and open 
space .. 

o Land costs at present are virtually negligible since 
most of the property in the South Bronx is already 
owned by the City through tax foreclosures. 

o The transportation assets of the Bronx are enormous: / 
it is surrounded on three sides by water, and it has 
a major rail link, two inter-state highway systems 
and several subway lines. 

------------------·---- ·--------- ----
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o There is a large, albeit unskilled, labor force 
which is immediately available. 

o There is a residuum of strength and commitment in 
a lot of people who still live there and who want 
very much for the community to be revitalized. 

The interagency group which we have convened and which has 
been meeting regularly consists of the following people: 

Bill White - HUD, Director of New Communities 

Bob Hall - Commerce, Assistant Secretary for Economic 
Development and Administrator of EDA 

Ernie Greene - Labor, Assistant Secretary for 
Employment and Training 

Mort Downey - Transportation, Deputy Under-Secretary 

Gene Eidenberg - HEW, Deputy Under-Secretary 

Bob Herbst - Interior, Assistant Secretary for Parks 

Roger Altman - Treasury, Assistant Secretary for 
Capital Markets 

Pat Cloherty - SBA, Deputy Administrator 
' 

At my request, every member of the Steering Committee has 
made at least one personal visit to the Bronx to assess the 
area and its problems in terms of their respective depart
mental capabilities and programs. They have also established 
personal contacts with their respective regional representa
tives and with appropriate state and local officials. All 
of the members of the Steering Committee have also prepared 
assessments of departmental funds which are flowing into the 
City and specifically to the South Bronx, as well as estimates 
of potential funding sources, discretionary or otherwise, 
which we might use there. (In some cases, it is hard to ... 
trace federal mo.nies going into the City in block grants and 
larg.e human resources categories. For example, Labor knows 
how much CETA money is going to the City, but cannot 
accurately trace how many slots are being allocated to the 
South Bronx. The same is true in Education funding. Many 
of these problems derive from the City's own record-keeping 
capabilities. We are working on these matters now.) 

------------- -----
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II. SUMMARY OF CITY ACTIVITIES 

Mayor Beame has designated First Deputy Mayor Don Kurnrnerfeld 
as the City's overall coordinator of the South Bronx effort. 
A Special Assistant to the Mayor, Alan Weiner, is actually 
putting together the plan with the various City ag.encies. 
We are working very closely with Alan and expect to have 
an informal presentation by City officials on its overall 
plan for the South Bronx during the week of November 28th. 

I have made it clear to City officials as well as to com
munity folks in the South Bronx that plans for the revita
lization of the South Bronx must be their plans, not ours, 
and that the primary responsibility for carrying them out 
will be theirs, not the federal government's. I have also 
constantly stressed the need for coordinated initiative at 
the state and local level and the absolute necessity of 
leveraging government dollars as much as possible with major 
private sector investment. I think those messages have been 
clearly understood by the City folks. Federal help can be, 
and needs to be, substantial, but it cannot be, primary, and 
we should not have the lead in designing and implementing a 
rebuilding program for the South Bronx. 

As yoU: might suspect, there are serious problems with the 
City's delivery of services to, and its relationships.with, 
all of the communities it must serve. In general, people in 
the Bronx feel a tremendous distance and alienation from City 
Hall, greater even than from the federal government. The 
City's procedu·res are shot through with red tape, bureaucracy, 
politics and inefficiency. In fairness, it must be noted that 
the City has been overwhelmingly concerned with its financial 
survival, but it is equally clear that substantial changes in 
its operations will have to be made if it is to begin dealing 
with the South Bronx, Bushwick, Brownsville.and other communi
ties that so desperately need its help. 

There is general consensus that the City has no economic 
development capabil,ity, poor relations with the State and 
virtually no effective human resources planning e.fforts under
way. The federal interagency steering committee is undertaking 
to develop specific suggestions for remedying some of these 
problems which we will discuss with the City officials when 
we meet with them the week of November 28th. We must be firm I 
in our insi!3tence that the City begin to put its own shop in 
order in return for .federal assistance. The inauguration of 
a new City Administration makes this a propitious time for 
making many much-needed changes. · 

--------------------- ---- ------------
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III. SOME IDEAS 

Although, as I have already indicated, the Steering 
Committee is not developing a "federal plan" for the South 
Bronx, we are coming up with some very creative program
matic and policy initiatives. One policy the group unani
mously ag.rees on is that we should require that a fixed 
percentage of jobs resulting from any particular project 
(hj,.ghway construction, rehabilitation of parks, economic 
development grants, housing rehabilitation, etc.) must go 
to unemployed residents,· particularly young minority adults. 
We must work out the structure and implementing tools. for 
achieving this policy, but we think we can produce some 
long-term private sector jobs if we do so. 

Here are some examples of some of the initiatives we are 
considering: 

o Labor 
Ernie Greene has proposed several creative uses for 
CETA funds which can be directed to specific high 
unemployment population groups. 

-Conduct a special census· of the South Bronx 
using Title VI CETA funds. Data on the South 
Bronx vary greatly from source to sourcejland, in 
general, accurate demographic information is simply 
not available. For example, New York City estimates 
that the labor force there is 255,000, with 65,000 
persons (25%) unemployed. The Bureau of Labor 
statistics, on the other hand, estimates a labor 
force of approximately 213,000 with 30,000 (14~) 
unemployed. We are going to ask the City to use 
some of its CETA slots to conduct a special census 
of the area us·ing indigenous, unemployed youth as 
surveyors. The Census Bureau can design a survey, 
employing instruments planned for the 1980 census. 
This initiative would provide jobs, skill training 
and a very valuable product. 

- Establish a job corps center in the South Bronx to 
handle approximately 250 youth. We will establish 
the center if full cooperation is received from 
state, city and local groups, including .. free · 
land and buildings arid utility hook-u:i?s and linkages 
with private sector employment and training delivery 
systems. 

---- --~--- --
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- We can target the South Bronx for a s:pecial 
administration project under the Youth Community 
Conservation and Improvement Program. 

- Since a third of the population in the South 
Bronx is Puerto Rican, many of whom have serious 
English language difficulties, we can expand 
education programs to teach English, using 
unemployed residents as instructors. 

- We can use CETA funds for part of. the labor .costs in 
housing rehabilitation, with material costs and 
insurance being provided through loans. or grants from 
HUD, EDA and CSA. We can also use CETA funds 
to hire security guards while the housing rehab
ilitation is underway. In order to do these 
things, we will need considerable cooperation 
from the City, local organizations and especially 
the unions. t bhink we can get it. 

- We can establish a streamlined, intra-area job 
search system and publish regular reports on all 
appropriate job openings within commuting distance 
for South Bronx residents. We can also establish 
a Labor Management Committee in the South Bronx 
to identify local job opportunities and training 
needs, facilitate placements, investigate job 
restructuring, etc. 

- We want to develop a system which will assure that 
the City alloCates~CR!'A :slots in accordance with needs 
and priorities rather than politics. 

o EDA 
At my request, Bob Hall is developing a specific plan 
for an Economic Development Task Force composed of 
representatives from the South Bronx business community, 
City-.wide business groups, labor, City officials and 
others, to plan and coordinate economic development 
efforts for the South Bronx. This has rarely been 
done in cities, and virtually never in New York City. 

o SBA 
I have asked Pat Cloherty to design a practical survey 
to determine the specific characteristics, problems 
and needs of small business and industry in the South 
Bronx. Once designed, the survey would be conducted 
by local merchants' associations, perhaps employing 
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minority youth to conduct the survey. I have also 
asked SBA to develop a "one-stop· shopping''' structure 
that the City might put in place in the South Bronx 
to provide businessmen .. wi.th a one-stop service center 
for solving business problems (e.g., special crime 
problems, permits, licenses, garbage pickup, lighting, 
etc.). For such an office to work, ·the City will have 
tb delegate real authority to the people who work there. 
(You will be interested to know that SBA has already 
conducted a survey of 92 small business in the South \ 
Bronx with some extremely interesting results, one of 
which was that 71 out of the 92 businesses surveyed 
were "optimistic" about the future of the south Bronx, 
notwithstanding the serious problems of crime, high 
taxes, high utility costs, neighborhood deterioration, 
and diminishing markets. 

o HEW 
I have asked Gene Eidenberg to work with HUD in devising 
a plan to "connect" th~ $120~million emergency shelter 
program that is already available for the South Bronx 
with BUD's "sweat equity" construction programs. our 
aim is to put people to-work in "sweat equity" construc
tion rather than merely to -subsidize people into often 
sub-·standard housing. This has never been done be-fore. 

IV. COORDINATION FOR OTHER CITIES (E.G., DETROIT & BOSTON) 

As you know, major state, local and private sector plans have 
been developed for Detroit and Boston which require and 
deserve an equally coordinated and effective federal response. ___ I am 
using basically the same interagency group described above to 
analyze, assess and recommend the appropriate federal commit
ment to the Detroit and Boston Plans. Word is beginning to 
get out that we are most interested in helping those that 
help themselves; I think that's a good sign because it will 
induce the creation of partnerships and commitments among 
state, city and private sector which have rarely existed. 

VI. TEMPORARY STAFFING REQUIREMENTS 

As you know, l have a total professional staff of six people. 
handling the whole range of intergovernmental and cabinet 
responsibilities. I cannot meet the necessarily heavy 
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demands of staff time with my present resources and do the 
kind of job on these urban initiatives that we need done. 

I would like your permission to detail two professional 
staff and one secretary for 12 months to work with us. I 
have in mind a young urban economist, Ralph Schlosstein, 
who is now deputy to Roger Altman at Treasury. The other 
replacement would at least partially fill the ho.le left · 
by Jim Parham's departure. With welfare reform underway, 
health insurance being developed, education programs up 
for renewal, etc., I badly need someone on my staff with 
a strong human resources background to deal with state and 
local governments in those areas. I have seve·ral people 
in mind and am confident that I could work out a detailee 
arrangement with Jo.e Califano. 

I have considered the matter very carefully and know that with 
these limited temporary additions I could meet my responsi
bilities in the way they need to be met. 

P.S. I am attaching an interesting letter from 
Congressman Jack Bingham which I received 
after completing this memorandum. He has 
some thoughtful suggestions to make, 
virtually all of which we are already 
following. 
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.JG>NA'rHAN B. BINGHAM 
_, __ - -22D·DISTRICT, NBWYORK-

COMMITTEES: 
INTERNAT;IONAL RELATIONS 

INTERIORAND INSULARAFFAIRS 

DEMOCRATIC STEERING AND 
POLICY 

WASHINGTON OPFICB: 

--------------
DISTRICT OFFICES: 

RDOM 326 WAGNER BuiLDING 
2488 GRAND CoNcouRSE 

BRONX, NEW YORK 10458 
(212) 933-2310 

RUTH K. NEZIN 
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 

684 BRI'ITON STREET 
BRONX, NEW YORK 10467 

2241 RAYBURN HOUSE 0FI'ICE BuiLDING 
TELEPHONE: (202) 225-4411 

4tongrt~~ of tbt llnfttb g;tattj 
J)ouse of 1\epresentatibes 
ata~tngton, JUt. 205ifu NOV is PM IO IS <212> 655-7500 

GORDON C. KERR 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSiSTANT 

Mr. Jack Watson 
White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 2·0500 

Dear Jack: 

November 17, 1977 
LUCILLE SUBBIONDO 

OISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE 

I'm sorry I missed the meeting you held with Bronx elected officials 
earlier this month, but I've had a mild case of pneumonia. My chief of 
staff was there, however, and gave me a full report. I've heard from 
other sources as well about the thorough and thoughtful way you and a 
variety of other federal officials have been following up on President 
Carter's desire to do something about the condi.tions of severe d'eterioration 
in the Bronx. I am particularly relieved that you realize those conditions 
are spreading rapidly to parts of the west and northwest Bronx, and that 
these problems are not limited to the easily visible Otles of housing. 
The entire economy of the Bronx and many of its resident·s are suffering 
from a severe depression, and any governmental attempt to intervene must 
deal with the need for jobs and economic development as well as housing. 

You also understand that federal resources alone will probably 
never be applied in sufficient quantities to inject life and vigor ·back 
into this critically ailing patient.. Other government and private 
resources must be brought to bear on the Bronx in a carefully planned 
and coordinated way if the decline of this once great borough is to be 
halted. The President has remarked on the impressive commitment demonstrated 
by many of the people in the Bronx to restoring their communities, and 
his visit has given them new hope for the future. Your task is to 
nourish that ho.pe, to help generate similar confidence in the private 
secto.r, and to use federal funds as an effective leverage to win the 
conunitment of complementary resources. 

The city government will shortly be submitting to you a catalogue 
of the problems, programs and possibilities in the Bronx. I suspect 
there will be a strong temptation for the federal government merely to 
total up the dollar costs of the various suggested programs, figure out 
how many of them the various agencies involved are willing to fund, and 
then to announce an assistance package with a grand flourish. No matter 
how generous these grants might be I'm afraid their impact will be 
minimal, if the present uncoordinated and red-tape bound procedures for 
federally assisted programs are followed. 

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS 
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Therefore, I urge the President to establish a Bronx Restoration 
Task Force under the Federal Regional Council. The federal government 
must not merely dole out grants or loans if the President's desire 
to take effe-ctive action is to be satisfied. The present urban aid 
programs are fragmented, unco0rdinated and crippled by paperwork delays, 
an indictment which the President's Urban and' Regional Policy Task Force 
will surely support. The President campaigned hard on the promise to 
try-to make the government work better, and here is a perfect -opportunity 
to put that promise into effec-t. The Task Force could become the focal 
point for all the resources brought to bear in the Bronx, provide coordination 
and follow through, and demonstrate the connnitment of the federal government 
to restoring the area to health. The President could direct the Secretaries 
o.f all the relevant Departments to assign officials to the Task Force or 
assign it responsibility for implementation and management of their 
programs. The Regional Councils were established with the very purposes 
0f "increasing the opportunities for coordination with complementary 
actions by other federal agencies with related missions," "the development 
of short-term regional interagency strategies and mechanisms for programs 
delivery," and "the encouragement of joint and complementary grant 
applications for related programs." A Task Force could transform this 
general paper authority into an effective operat;ing unit. 

The Task Force would provide a single point of contact for the city 
government, connnunity groups, businesses and financial institutions. It 
should be possible for the various federal agencies to assemble an 
initial $50 million package of grant and loan funds which could be 
connnitted to Task Force operations, the precise disposition of which 
could then be entrusted to the Task Force. The Task Force should also 
be directed to search out additional sources of funding so that initial 
programs can expand as plans of action solidify and larger scale becomes 
possible. The Task Force should be empowered to make binding decisions 
to blend separate programs, funding cycles and requirements so that 
multiple funding sources could be applied to individual neighborhood 
projects with a minimum of red tape. 

It would be extremely important to assign a top flight,, crackerJack 
administrator to take charge of the Task Force, someone with considerable 
experience in federal and New York City government. Great skill would be 
required -to bring about the coordination and speedy implementation of 
programs this problem demands, especially considering ,the predictable 
resistance by most federal agencies -to any encroachments on their abilities 
to operate according to their own separate, distinct and elaborate 
guidelines. Tom Appleby, presently the Director of HUD's Region II 
office and the former head of New York City's Housing and Development 
Administration, would be ideally suited for this j:ob. 

In addition, the Task Force should be directed to report directly 
to the President through your office in the White House. The President's 
intervention, especially in the early stages of -the Task Force's establishment, 
to resolve interagency squabbles and reinforce Task Force coordination 
policies would be crucial. Someone-like Bruce Kirschenbaum of your 
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staff, with his New York City experience, would be well suited as a 
White House contact for the Task Force. Without such continuing support 
from the White House, this opportunity for galvanizing the diverse 
agencies of the government into coordinated, sustained and effective 
action could well disappear with hardly a trace. 

In return for the·creation of the Task Force and the commitment to 
it of a variety of federal program funds:, the President could ask the 
City of New York to establish a parallel, consolidated organization 
which would draw together as many city programs and services as possible 
under a single umbrella with similar powers to control expenditures. 
The Bronx Housing Strategy prepared by the New York City Planning Com
mission also recommended such·a step. This would allow the Task Force 
and the City to work hand-in-glove, taking as comprehensive an approach 
as possible to neighborhood problems. · Rather than forcing the President 
sitting in Washington to pick and choose from a one-shot city "wish 
list," the Task Force and the City could coordinate federal and local 
resources on the spot, closing the gap between policy formulation and 
implementation. I doubt that anything could do more than such a one
stop shop to generate new involvement by businesses and financialL!i.nsti
tutions. They have long defended their unwillingness to invest in 
deteriorating neighborhoods.on the grounds that they cannot act success
fully alone, but need comprehensive governmental action to back them up. 

This is only a bare outline of a proposal, and it is p.rincipally 
directed to p-rocedure and not substance. But. in this case procedure is 
crucial. Efforts now being made all over the country to consolidate and 
concentra:te federal programs demonstrate the wide recognition of the 
importance of a comprehensive approach to solving urban problems. The 
small seale and limited success of those efforts, in spite of tremendous 
expenditures of time, energy and money, are testimony to the immense 
difficulty of using federal programs effectively without procedural 
changes. The recent comments ·by Melvin Mister, who was the District 
of Columbia's man in charge of getting the federal government to follow 
through on Presiden.t Nixon's 1969 tour of deteriorating D.C. neighborhoods, 
make this point well. " •• when it came to getting the job done, the 
Government couldn't get itself together. There were too many different 
agencies, too many different policies and points of decision. One time 
we had to go all the way up to an under secretary just to get a decision 
to tear one building down ..• though there was political commitment in 
the White House, it didn't extend out to the departments. They all had 
their different Congressional connnittees. They didn't want to offend 
some important people by ignoring some pet project jus-t to focus on some
thing that the President wanted." (New York Times 10-13-77) 

Unless something like the Task Force is established with the 
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necessary authority and control over federal: resources, I am convinced 
the President's desire to provide effective help to the Bronx will be 
frustrated. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

j~~~i~ 
JBB:gkj 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21 , 197 7 

Lyle E. Gramley 
Charles Schultze 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
·forwarded to you for y.our 
information. 

Rick Hutcheson 

NEW ORDERS FOR DURABLE GOODS 

EYES ONLY 
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EYES ONLY FOR THE PRESIDENT 

from Charl.ie Schultze 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 



COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHING:t"ON 

CHARLES L. SCHULTZ:E, CHAIR,..AN 

LYLE E. GRAMLEY 
WILLIAM D. NORDHAUS 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Lyle E. Gramley ~~ ~~ 

November 21, 1977 

Subj ec.t: New Orders for Durable Goods 

The Census Bureau ·will release today at 2 :·00 p. m. 
its estimate of manufacturers' new orders for durable goods 
in October. The news is quite good. 

The October rise in total new orders was ve·ry large ( 5. 4 · 
percent), reflecting. a bunching of new orders for defense 
goods in the first month of fiscal 1978. Total orders excluding 
defense rose 0.9 percent -- still a respectable gain. 

The most encouraging news was a further rise (by 1 percent) 
in new orders for nondefense capital goods. These orders -- an 
advance indicator of spending by business for new machinery and 
equipment -- were relatively weak during the spring and early 
summer. Recently, ·they have begun to show·new life. The October 
level of these orders was 20 percent, at annual rates, above 
the average level in the second quarter. Even allowing for a 
5 to 6 percent inflation rate, this is still a good rate of 
increase. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

Hamilton Jordan 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling. 

Rick Hutcheson 

STATUS OF PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS 
AS OF 11/18/77 
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!rHE PRESIDEHT HAS SEENo 

STATUS OF PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS 

November lB, 1977 

U.S. CIRCUIT COURTS 

Appointed--------------------------- 7 
Vacanc.ie s------------·--------------- 4 
Nominations at· Senate-----------.---- 3 
Nominations at White House---------- 0 
Final Process at Just.i.ce------------ 0 
In Process at Justice--------------- 0 

U.S. DISTRICT COURTS 

Appointed---------------------------19 
Vacancies---------------------------23 
Nominations at Senate--------------- 2 
Nominations at White House---------- 3 
Final Process at Justice------------ 0 
In Process at Justice--------------- 7 

U.S. COURT OF CLAIMS 

Vacancies--------------------------- 2 

U.S. ATTORNEYS (94 positions) 

Appointed---------------------------58 
Nominations at Senate--------------- 9 
Nominations at White House---------- 0 
Final Process at Justice------------ 2 
In Process at Justice--------------- 3 

U.S. MARSHALS (94 positions) 

Appointed---------------------------54 
Nominations at Senate--------------- 5 
Nominations at White House----~----- 2 
Final Process at Justice------------ 1 
In Process at Justice---------------10 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
for Preservation Purposes 

Status of 
Prior Report 

11/11/77 

7 
4 
3 
0 
0 
0 

19 
23 

2 
0 
2 
7 

2 

57 
9 
1 
0 
5 

54 
4 
0 
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12 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1977 

Stu Eizenstat 

The attached was returned- in 
the President's outbox. It is 
forwarded to you for appropriate 
handling • 

· Rick Hutcheson 

cc: Frank Moore 

., 

RE: ADMINISTRATION POSITIONS FOR 
THE SOCIAL SECURITY CONFERENCE 
COMMITTEE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~ H' 
>t 
rx. 

MONDALE 
COSTANZA 
EIZENSTAT 
JORDAN 
LIPSHUTZ 

I/ MOORE 
POWELL 

·~ cz: ~ 

liiii"" ~HUL-...r'ZE 

ARAGON' 
BOURNE 
BRZEZINSKI 
BUTLER 
CARP 
H. CARTER 
CLOUGH 
FALLOWS 
FIRST LADY 
HARnRN 
HUTCHESON 
JAGODA 
KING 

~ 

ENROLLED BILL 
AGENCY REPORT 
CAB DECISION 
EXECUTIVE ORDER 
Comments due to 
Carp/Huron within 
48 hours; due to 
Staff Secretary 
next day 

KRAFT 
LINDER 
MITCHELL 
MOE 
PETERSON 
PETTIGREW 
POSTON 
PRESS 
SCHLES"":NGER 
SCHNJo~ ~Jo~·~·!=: 

STRAUSS 
VOORDE 
·WARREN 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

XHE PiillSIDZIIJT HAS SEEN. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 19, 1977 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAT ~ 
FRANK RAINES 

Administration Positions for the 
Social Security Conference- Committee 

As I reported to you previously, I met with Secretary 
Califano, Secretary Blumenthal, Charlie Schultze, Jim 
Mcintyr,e and others to determine an Administration position 
on the issues to be decided by the conference committee on 
the social securi.ty financing bill. 

Basically, we are opposing those House and Senate pro-
visions which increase benefits for small groups of 1 
beneficiaries and necessitate higher tax rates. Benefit _ (j~d-
increases in the bill could total from $6 to $8 billion /-
per year by 1982. If these increases can be removed we 
will be able to reduce the tax rates contained in the bills. 

I have attached a chart which portrays the Administration 
proposals, the House and Senate bill provisions and the 
positions we propose to take in the conference committee. 
Two provisions are not included in this chart because they 
do not directly amend-the Social Security Act. One is a 
college tuition tax credit. The other is to not adjust VA 
pensions to re-flect cost of living increases a veteran 
receives in social security benefits. Both of these are 
costly measures with little programmatic merit. The 
Administration will oppose both. 

Electrostatic Copy Ma~ 
for Preservation Purposes 



September 22, 1977 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Vicki and Bardyl 

SUBJECT: Final Report on the 1977 Inauguration 

I. Goals. At our meeting in Plains on November 12, you 
approved three major goals: 

II ( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

To set the right tone for the Carter Adminis
tration; 

To acknowledge groups such .as Members of Congress 
and Governors, whose cooperation the Garter 
Administration will need; and 

To give proper recognition t.o those who worked 
in the primary and general elections." !/ 

As inaugural planning progressed, public perception of 
what we hoped to accomplish was best described in a Washing-
ton Star editorial of January 10, 1977, "A ·PROMISING INAUGURAL", 
reproduced in full at Tab A. The Star published a summary of 
the Inauguration on January 23, 19~entitled "A WEEK THAT 
CHANGED THE INAUGURAL FOREVER", reproduced in full at Tab B. 

!/ See our memorandum of October 23, 1976, to you (Tab C), 
as amended by our memorandum of November 11, 1976, (Tab D), 
both discussed and substantially approved in Plains on 
November 12, 1976. It may be of interest to compare the 
closeness of the actual inaugural format to these initial 
recommendations. 



2. 

II. Specific Achieve~ents. 

(A) Setting the right tone for the Carter Administration. 
We viewed your basic commitment as one to the whole American 
people. The Inauguration was designed to embrace all Americans, 
in what came to be kno,wn as the "People's Inaugural". The Inaug
uration was to be modest, not extravagant. The commitment led 
to the following: 

1. All elements of the Inaugural Week were designed 
for the greatest participation by the greatest 
number of people. 

2. Principal events were designed for television, so 
that all Americans could participate. The swearing
in ceremony and the parade were designed for global 
television (a first). The inaugural-eve gala was 
for the first time a commercial network production 
available to all Americans. 

3. An unprecedented week of free public events and 
transportation opened inaugural ceremonies to 
anyone who wanted to participate. (See Schedule 
of Events, Tab E.) Mass transportation worked well 
in the Nation's Capital for the first time ever, 
despite unusually cold weather. On the preceding 
July 4, thousands were stranded by Metro in perfect 
weather. 

4. You created the most exciting symbol of the People's 
Inauguration in your .walk from the Capitol to the 
White House. Not since Jackson's inauguration had 
the President walked with the people. Jackson's 
walk was a highly-charged partisan conquering of 
the Nation's Capital; yours was friendly and open. 

5. The Inauguration helped bury the concept of the 
"Imperial Presidency". In addition to the walk, 
everything was scaled mode,stly. Parade reviewing 
stands were for the most part rented bleachers. 
The Presidential reviewing stand was simple, with 
the innovation (unfortuantely ineffective) of solar 
heat. (Electric cars participated in the parade, 
reinforcing the symbol of energy conservation.) 
Special free public transportation and parade seating 
were arranged for the handicapped. Virtually all 
inaugural events, other than the inaugural parties 
and the Vice President's receptions, were open to 
the public without charge. 
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3. 

6. We wished the Carter Administration to be viewed 
as modest and frugal. This was reflected at the 
Inauguration in many ways, such as adopting con
temporary business suits as dress for the swear
ing-in ceremony, instead of outdated cutaways. 
Modesty was also reflected in substance. The 
1973 Ni~on Inauguration spent nearly $4 million 
on a very restricted program. The Nixon expendi
ture probably equalled $6 million or $7 million 
after taking into account (a) inflation, {b) con
tributions in kind from auto manufacturers, oil 
companies, and others, and (c) the value of large 
numbers of Federal employees det'ailed to work for 
the inaugural committee. The 1977 Inaugural Com
mittee achieved a goal of holding expenditures for 
traditional events under $3 million. 2/ 

7. The 1977 Inaugural Committee did more with less. 
The Committee had a small staff of paid employees, 
only 68 as of December 31, peaking at 157 in the 
pay period covering the inaugural week itself. 
Volunteers numbered in the hundreds, and were 
effectively used. This compared with a staff of 
3,000 in the 1973 Inauguration, according to mili
tary estimates. All ticket prices were limited to 
$25, as opposed to a range of $40 to $1,000 for 
the balls in 1973. In 1973~ 62 percent of all 
ticket revenues were accounted for by 17 percent 
of the elite participants; in 1977 the committee 
relied on mass participation. The guaranty for 
inau~ural commemor~tives from T~e Franklin Mint 
was $250,000 less 1n 1977 than 1n 1973. 'i/ 

8. At the hottoni line, the 1977 Inaugural Committee 
· h~s • sti~ l~s ~f ap ~o~im~t~l $750~000 in con
trast to t e 1973 surplus o approximately 93,000. 
This surplus was achieved against a goal only to 
break even, and to limit any admission charge to 
$25. 

Approximately $525,000 was raised through contributions for 
the free public events and transportation program; the contri
butions were used exclusively for these purposes. 

The medal sales in 1973 equated to royalties of about 
$650,UOO against a guaranty of $1,000,000. Thus, The 
Franklin Mint fairly argued for a $750,000 guaranty in 
1977. Royalties in 1977 did not equal the guaranty. 



9. The 1977 Inaugural Committee had excellent and 
productive labor relations. Early in November, 
we as.ked Lane Kirkland for a permanent advisor, 
and he assigned Vic Camber of the AFL-·CIO Building 
Trades Council to help the committee.. We met 
with the Greater Washington Central Labor Council 
on December 3, promising sympathy for labor con
cerns. Contract interpretations were favorable, 
so that deadlines were met at straight-time rates, 
competitive with non-union labor. Many unions made 
cash donations to the public events program. An 
eleventh-hour crisis arose, involving a dispute 
between the anti-union exclusive caterer at the 
Kennedy Center and the Hotel Workers. The dispute 
threatened cancellation of the gala. Interest was 
elevated to the headquarters level of the AFL-CIO. 
The committee's performance on its prior promises 
to labor led to moderation. The committee led a 
volunteer group (friends of the Kennedy Center) 
pouring drinks and serving food for the gala, in 
place of either the exclusive franchisee or union 
caterers. The pickets planned for the Kennedy 
Center were withdrawn. 

(B) Ethical Standa;rds. The 1977 Inaugural Committee for 
the first time in history established itself as a non-partisan, 
non-profit corporation. A bipartisan committee was appointed. 
Clearances were obtained from the Federal Election Commission. 
The public was advised that donations were not deductible as 
charitable contributions, in contrast to erroneous advice given 
in earlier inaugurations. Extreme care was taken in the hand
ling of funds, so that no one would profit from the committee's 
activities beyond reasonable and ordinary compensation. The 
non-partisan nature of the committee's activities was stressed, 
sometimes creating problems withpartisan interests. 

The committee has received recent media inquiries on many 
aspects of its activities. The most pointed questions came 
from William Safire of the New York Times~ who spoke with 
Messrs. Smoak and Tirana on September 13 and 14. On September 
16, 197 7, we· submitted a report to Mr. Safire, a copy of which 
is attached (the "Safire Report"). The committee has not heard 
from Mr. Safire again. The Safire Report may be of interest to 
you. 
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(C) Acknow:ledgin.g groups such as Members of Congress, 
arid Governors, whose cooperation the Carter Administration 
would need. No Pre,sident previously effectively used the 
Wh1te House for receptions as part of the Inauguration. 
While President Jackson threw open the White House to the 
public, he had to flee the boisterous crowds and take secret 
refuge in a hotel for the balance of the nigh,t of his inaug
uration. Mrs. Carter and you authorized post-inaugural recep
tions for (1) hosts, (2) Governors, (3) Democratic National 
Committee, labor leaders· and Inaugural and Finance Committees, 
(4) Georgians, (5) Members of Congress, (6) Diplomatic Corps, 
and (7) Armed Forces. 

The receptions were successful. 0£ particular importance, 
all diplomats could report to their respective chiefs of state 
that they had personally met with the new President (and they 
could produce a photograph for verification and publication in 
their national press). Governors and Members of Congress could 
report to their constituents their early meeting with the new 
President. 

The Armed Forces reception received a very enthusiastic 
response. This was the first time in history that the Armed 
Forces had been so honored by their Commander-In-Chief, in a 
large ceremony recognizing noncommissioned officers and en
listed men as well as seriior officers. Please refer to General 
Yerks' letter of December 9, 1976, to Secretary Rumsfeld (Tab F). 

(D) Giving proper recognition to those who worked in 
the primary and. general elections. Some 300,000 "Y 1all Come" 
invitations were mailed to virtually all primary and general 
election campaign contributors and workers. Because of space 
limitations, it was impo·ssible to extend party invitations to 
all those who wished to receive them. The failure of the 
campaign State coordinators to maintain and submit adequate 
lists of persons deserving party invitations contributed to 
the difficulty. Only a last minute effort commanded by 
Hamilton Jordan mitigated a very adverse political reaction 
to the limitation ori party invitations. 

As it was, space limitations at the parties were stretched 
to their utmost limitation. A. D. Frazier, after adding a 
.seventh party at the Pension Building, maintained cotrol 
over o.perations in the face of crowds never before experienced 
in Washington. There were.roughly 75,000 paid participants in 
th~ 1977 Inauguration. This was more than double the 34,000 
participants in the 1973 Inauguration, which had set the previ
ous reco~d for inaugural participation. 
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Nearly everyone felt welcome and rewarded by being in 
Washington. At the·same time, crowding at the inaugural 
parti~s was so severe and fraught with the potential for 
disaster, that another format is advisable in future inaug
urations. 

III. Wh6 Mad~ It All Wdrk. The Inauguration was a reflec
tion of Vice President and Mrs. Mondale, Mrs. Carter, and you. 
Chip and Caron were indispensable as a communications link be
tween Mrs. Carter, you and the committee. Chip and Caron 
gave us support and instant understanding of your wishes, per
mitting us to meet your objectives. 

A. D. Fraz.ier' s extraordinary management as the inaugural 
administrator is well known to you. David Smoak was an unsung 
hero. It was David ~ho recruited A. D. Frazier. It was David 
who implemented the cost controls and complemented A. D.'s 
manag.ement to achieve a $750,000 surplus. 

General Robert Yerks and General Jerry Curry deserve · 
special praise for their leadership of military participation 
in the Inauguration. 

IV. Matters For Resolution. 

1. We propose that about $100,000 to $150,000 of the com
mittee's surplus be allocated to the 1981 Inauguration. This 
would exceed the $93,000 received from Mr. Marriott on behalf 
of the 1973 Inauguration. 

2. We propose that the balance of the surplus be placed 
in trust to fund public events for future inaugurations. 

3. There are several thousand unsold hardcover and 
paperback Inaugural Books. We feel that the books are an excel
lent token to be distributed in the course of o.fficial duty by 
governmental personnel desiring to do so, particularly those 
travelling overseas. 'We propose that the committee acquire and 
distribute to g.ove.rnment agencies, free or at a modest fee, the 
unsold InauguFal Books. 

4. There may be substantial profits from the sale of 
the record of the inaugural gala. The committee has promised 
to donate the profits· to th~ National Endowment for the Arts. 
The committee is free to set conditions on the donation. We 
propose that the committee be fre·e to request that NEA spend 
at least some portion of the profits on activities related to 
the 1981 or later inaugurations. · 

5. The Armed Forces Inaugural Committee (AFIC) recommended 
new legislation, to make clear authorization for support of 
inaugurations by the Department of Defense and other agencies. 
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Secretary Rumsfeld attempted at the eleventh hour to withdraw 
s.ome of the support of AFIC for the committee. We handled the 
problem with the assistance of Senator Cannon. On September 
13-14, 1977, Mr. Safire of the New York Times attacked the same 
question of statutory authority for the Inaugural Committee. 
We advised Mr. Safire that legislation should be unnecessary 
and inadvisable., if Americans act in the best interests of 
their Nation. See Safire Report, with special reference to 
pp. 6-7. 

V. The Next Inauguration. The only significant problem 
experienced J.n the 1977 Inauguration was the inherent conflict 
between a "Peoples' Inauguration", and one in which the ''par
ties" or "balls" were by-invitation-only. This conflict 
engendered substantial resentment {much of which was deserved) 
by persons who worked hard and long in the primary and general 
election campaigns, and could not be accommodated. There is 
no way in which all deserving people can be invited to an 
inaugural function, because of space limitations. 

We tried to encourage State political organizations to 
hold their own parties,· so as to relieve pressure on the "by
invitation-only" events. Chairman Straus' inaugural eve party 
at the Corcoran Gallery, and at least three State parties the 
night of the !Inauguration, help·ed substantially. Perhaps the 
best. way of managing the problem would be to assign to the 
Inaugural Committee only the public functions. The National 
and State political organizations would assume responsibility 
for private parties. This would shift responsibility for lists 
to those who should have been maintaining them in the first 
instance. This also would preserve the non-partisan character 
of the Inaugural Committee. A drawback of the foregoing plan 
is that the Inaugural Committee would lose the revenue from the 
parties ($2 million in 1977). 

We recommend that you designate a representative(s) to 
ensure that agencies provide adequate funding for their role 
in the 1981 Inauguration. The designation should be made in 
late 1978 for advance work on the FY 1981 budget. 

Please let us know if you have any questions or desire 
any further information. 
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· ·; For:•in&mina-Pre5idellttosay:~~sgoing~tt;._ · '-. totbarn:red'semce8. u*_some~is.'.it 
have-a "people's~··mauguration:is.on·tbeho-hum coUld be months before all such people made it 
. ~Formm·todoit.would.besomethhig_else. . .. to the White House. But the- hard-working car-

~ :Qut· it seems t9· be h:appening~ As:·Januar-Y · t~ like·to do things promptly.; never ~hew 
slouehestowardBigThtirsday,itbecomesinore·: long.tbey.'Rbeoatheirfeet.- 3~ ~- , •. :-, .· ~.-·. · 

aadmare.Uiumstakablff'-:.f'J.DJJ:ily.carter'& inau--- ·.· .,..:rheracould. be··diSasta .. ofcaurSe. ~Witfi: ~-· 
~tion isgaing:tO,bedifferent.·It-is.gmngta be·· · mtieh. to be. coordinated:· by ·aa ... organizatiori-. 

. · ev~y's:eelebratiOn· instead of just: a. payoff . pieCed tog~er for· a: one--shot assignment like· 
on campaigttobligatioila.: It . .is going tO-be fun.:. : 't '· this, a: lot could go wrong,. ("The ad-hoe-neSs of . 
. ':¢varY!fung thar hil~ .. beeli planned so: far·ii· 'it·£t!·~·smd on:e~eorisiderably awecfbystander~) . 
. _conspicuoils'far:even-lJandedness,and.·emp~.- .. ':J.'bebtiS·serviceeouldbreak:down.the.way-itdid. 

· .· ~n thegreatar.enj~ent~y,the greateSt n~ ·. ·ontbe.Fourthof·J'wy. Itcouldsno\v~. · ' · "· ,. · 
ber.; Fortbeelites, therearebotli'fewer.freeDieS'·· · · . On-the other hand,. it's said that snoW saved·. 
~ f5er.:·ch~ t~. ~igit big:checkS:;, F~n= the-.· · ·.the· Kennedy, inauguration· by: ~tting; down· on ... 

· rest' of~- tbere-aremore.dances;.'sbows; musi-. . the number Of people whn aC:tuaUY came.. EVerv 
cal~~.tours;.skYtocket-s,and~~~ now and then; contemplating: the nw:nberS he. 
~-r~·oruo~g~at;~·.thaltat an]rp~. might. h·ave: to deal with,.. Bardy.l:: Tirana..- the 
dential'~auguration in·~ .. -.. :: : ···· -' . . . .. :- . comuiitfee chairman, thii:zks..well of snow.. -· 
. Th8· firsts·. begin ·,;nt:b. Ttlesday·rdght;~=tree- ·-- ·. ·< With· or Without 5n~w. there· Will: be'. wisps Of 

·· . spectaculars: thebig·fin!Works display that will . nostalgia het:aand there for the· Kennedy raZzle--
light-up the ~over the Mall, ·the Kerfnedy Cen- dazzle. The square-dancin& down-home atmo~ 

. ter concert where the A~ SY1llphC:myand the.· : pbere. of the Carter inauguration. doesn't .have 
. National Symphony:· will play, the-·folk-dancing much in common with Camelot. It~s also. 
festival at the, V1Sito~s-Center .. A: lott of quieter ' · ~ :stro{lgly-in contrast·to. the rather solemn, c:Oro- . ··· · 
attractions wilr be free-,. too~ .• Bus. service.~ to 'the- :·~natiOn aura of tbe.i.Dauguration four years ago. · 
majo~ evellt&,. for .e~am~tle, and ·sgeeial'pr&-. ~ ··. 'I'he.' quality thiS, one:·'promises to have is just 
grams; in;.the- museums~ altof.-:whicln<:will"i-Stay ·.' ·~wbatcthe ~.said the)l wanted:...;..· one of: . 

· _ope!1 urit:il ~- ~V:erY evenin&. o .. t.th~ ina~ · ·. tmp~tentious,:· all·Ainericiui. hospitality. It 
pen~ .• ;·, , , · ;:: .··. _. . · sliould D:iean .. a good time for· more· people: than. 

. . · ·· have ever been involved in a preside11_tial inau--
. tr·~-v~ :.n~h in ~ing'Wlthithe tone Of this·· guration and a propitious. launching for the new 
inauguration that;Jts great~einands are on ·adminiStration.. · · · 
the Carters.. At four ~epti.en9·Frlcfty and three If. J'"unmy Carter can 4eijver as. weir on his: 

. Saturday, they will be greeting e~body from other pledges as· on this one, it should be a great 
· Geo~ lriends ·t~ the: neWCo~~).;:~pl~mats ... fo~=yea.ts.. . · · ·. · . . ,· · · · . 
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H'LW·!I.IIH.il.~ :Kii~hd~p~~t.htu~·a:u~;tit!t·w~ditd'j*~~~~~M16·~~~·1~t~1bii! rl66t 6tid.arstliir . 
. . .. . :· . .. ·: .· .Y.:.\·,:,! .::·:.:.:~v~n.:· .. :· ~_, ... ,· .. :.:<·;:·.~.ii···;!, .~·.:::i:.~:v;·~~:,:: .. ; .... <·.:·: .. : .. :.·.· ... · . l' .! ..••. :· •. · . 

. ~~tA·.·W.eek:·r~~l ... :.~h~l~8~.~ ... :·tlle':;:l'fi~P8u~~al· .·f.CJt~Ve.~ .. ~i·:· 
.~:(}; i ~~ . ;') ... ,; 'd~tl~ Ji\itletl .. : .. ' :·~: -.. )· .. (A~6~t'~'Qft;gh~. ~ave ntte~~ed, t~cb~t·:);~ ·~ftolh\AN .. i\.· .nd his ~i(~, MJJrJ~tiil, : lto'use more tll~~ e.btn~llnsn. ted for the ; l 
•. ; '· . • ia;htn~tilns•ustarrwrne• . • , ': ... , .11\~~#lltatfan~. I , .. r · · · .. w~~e rlgltt Itt tM trll~dla ofth~ tqo.ooo crush at the party.lalef lttf!t.e. day •.... , 

. i .. After Jimmy carter's llvc·dliy PM· ... Irl nUihy ways t~e spirit ot this lnau·• · b.eoilll! s1Jp'ld.h1~ .1~ fronli~f.th~. c.~ptio,t . The parties, wltlclt tequlr~d a.n l,vr- • 
btc.s InauguraJ

1 
th«;! sweai'lng-lrt ~t 4 . gbraUon wds an extension. or the. ·,lor tho swearlntt:·ln. an~ Jt '~""s ~ ~jce, 1thttorl and ct>s~ $~S ~ P.~rsort •. attracted · 

· !'r~slda.nt 'd~ •. the, ,U~I.tad Slnt .. e.9~.~lU : ... FQutth. " of ~IJiy Bicenterinlal .. s~lr~t at, ;· f~:~0. 1~t1 ~~od cr~wd. h~PP.1 ~.~ ~!!l~, ·. h}~. ~t1.u~:o~~~ Pt1°f1fr~~ s~~~~~c~~lo&e . 
, ricv~r b~.the.M.~c. ·. · ·.: · I ' •. :: ... •. Ut~ Wilshl~gton ¥onunteht Ground.sJ • · President ~nd Md. ~ltl~f. lltyli~~:.·.Smlthsonliu.i .. · il11d ·. hi. other . spot~ 

· :- h'!l Mrd to hnagtne tuture lnnt1eu· · :in~~ ~!~~c~t~~~~ A~o~lc:~s eg~~e · th~ people lrt v.rhos~ )t~):Hes. their .~ll~ound·t~c elt)' that ~tttacted unusu- ·. 
· , tntl~ns contln.cd. to one. dny .of cere- agahi .ftf tM Olstr.1ct wltKoiti being f.amlly stare. d while .ctlmpnl~nlng, to ally large cr~wds and .. added to ~he . 

,· mottlal occasion~ and ·eltcluslve social · fl ld . . . . · t\ $cries o Inaugtlrtlt.,~ents, ll'lclud- spltlt olthe week. · ' . · 
. ~ · even~s. n9 they have been h\ ~he prt~l, ! ·· '~ 1e

1
. '· :·: · '• t ·.. '.: • :. t! lng a rccept!r>n at th& W~l.te ltouke on · What was· ~valhible. tor .everyone,. 

.. . . • · . , I'· • • • .. , . • i · < uavl~ M. Pro mag, bn~ 6f te hu"· Friday. . :. . : . . '; . . besides the swenrln~-tn and ·th~~ pa· 
; .. ; The r all f:o~e Inaugural . a • ;dt.cdil or tbdusnn~s who cArhe'here .lor . Proltnaii !udd hli orio I dls4proint· . tade, were hUndteds ot rtce concert!! 
, ttacted hundreds· ~t thouS~f1dS til .• ~ t~r! lriliUguratlori, \VB~ st~ti'ck by the ment was the jammed lhliUgtira ball, and. other.· ~ntertnll:lriie~t' a.nd the 

pcopte
1 

t~. \\./tashlngtdon1 tlfd gt$Ive tt. heJ1 lltmo. ~p.lu~re J~chlthl$ week~ Prolman, .. br tJnrty, at 'the· Atrttoty. 'I'h.ursday· opportunttr. to visit. tht! Smith. ~onlan 
eo met llur, rce nn . ~~crcs ng .o. u9 .:· t\ Repubtl~l\rt lrotn NashUa; N.H., I'Ut nlgftt. . . ·, · · · ·. . · .. ~ · · 1 . , lnsututlon s mu!letJms and gn!lerl_cs 

, . tlfler they ~o~ here.~. . . : -. ·.. · :· th~ tBn1pttlgnlng,Jlmmy <;:arter up 111. Bufthe "tcr~!flc'' sigh~ o~ thll C.nrt· In {he evening, ds. well as the Klng.Tut 
··. The Metropolltllri Pollee estlmhted bls t1ome exactly one ycat' ago tod:ty er~ walking do\vn Pennsylvania Ave· show atthe National G(lllcry or.At-t. 
· the pnradl! crowd at about 350,00Q •. at ~le tequqst or a Democratl.clrfcnd. nuc from the Cnpltol to the ·White . .. , . . Sce.lNAUGURAL, lJ.f 
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-· .-. .. ·. - .--- -----~--:~· .. . · : .. -~- - 1 t kin the tou~s were out- I· · -.,Whatever we do we have: to ~ake .· 
':; · At the National .f\Ir ~nd. Space ~fu- ·~ . f~ peop re. a~d s~me people took both · .sure-it's avaHable f?ur years from · 
· · seunron_ Yfednesd~~_!!!~h~O~O-peo·.:_ ~ to":n~ s t ilr went to washington I .now·1o •be used agam .by President, 
:·ple_sat on· the floor togetlier bene~th. -~ours.- ne- 0 ""iiss Row theinner:;:- :··Carter,"·hesaid. - · · ' 

'Lindbergh's Spirit of St: Loui~ durmg · ~ C;athed~a~ Embd U~iversi'ty; and the .· Tirana, who has been a volunteer at 
· a blue -grass conce~ featurmg. The· [ cj; an ~~ar eastern Washington, : the committee, will go_ back to pr31c· 

Country-G~ntlemen and the_Seld~m. : 0 er wen °.1 Anacostia, the tlcinglaw. WillhereceJvea_~app?mt-
Scene. The. concert attracted about : Gallau~ekt DCOI ere· House and tile ment in the Carter Admirnstratum? 
12,000 people ove~ four hours. . , FredherJc boug as wal a· rca . · "I_ .don't know, but I would like to ~on-

. ~ . · · · · \ Sout westur anrene · · · . · · · c · 
A: Smithsonian Institution _spokes-: . _ ._ . __ . - . . . . • --,·;c.~· :•.-·, -:.;· -. j tmue to wor~ for Pre~1dent arter m . 

man said some- pe?ple clllme rig!'t .. \ .-. Tile'NaiionaFPark Sel'Vice reports t ! some ca~ac1ty and 1 m sure I wil!: 
from the.bus or tram s~atiOn or air· i that attendance was very l!g~t ~tal~ ;' : ~~ether. Id~ or out of government, - i 
port, where they had p1cked up the . ; of the monuments and memorialS;, be-. ; ana sa • · d~ · f. th • 1 

. schedule,of ~vents. There were· a lot of . ··~cause of the cold weather... ~ <~ • : • ' . Com~r S •. ~apple, Jrector o .. e I 
~~-o:~~~~fe~~p~}~,:~:~~Ta~rn~rs ... 'Ifte.free bus servi.~etaitirig p~ple: •. r~D_f~ct:s:O~ji~~-~f~~iet::a~d M~n- i. 
_ . ~ P, . · - . · • to mau~ural eve~ts went .s.m~thly.,_ f ag~-~~-nt Systems. said the c1ty spent · 

· ..... THE-SMITIISONIAN scheduled s2: · redeemmg Metro-s. reputation after : • about $1.4: million on servi~es for the j 
·-events·and attendance was uniformly· t~e Fourth .of July :~sportati~!l _: . inaugural-,.; in£hniing·_ ·:r little ,5»'!er . 
·g.ood,.th~-spokesinanreported; .. ~ · ·.s fiasco. ,, · · · ·· . . ._ ... _, - \ ·. $700,000forpohce,overttme. . · · I 

·.' . . ·: ._ . . · ·· · . . ·.· : . ·· · The televised gala _on Wedesday.. He. is drafting_ a .letter to 'Bert !1'. 
·. · '_The· att~ndance: at. all· S_mttfisonfan..: ri!ght .. received· gen~rally. goo~ ~e-_; : .La~~e. ~e new direct~r of the federal 1 · 
.. museums and galleries wa~ ~7,_068 on, VIews • .-·· · · -·~~ ·. :· ,; . :· Offrce of Management..:and Budget, 1,! 
. tuesday. Jan. 18~ the·openmg day of ·.' \ .. · •; . .... ·. ·-- -: ..• ,._. ,-,· .... .; . _requesting relmbursment, since the 

the inaugural festival, when the hours -. FINANCIArLL Y, / the Inaugural· • inauguration is a national, rather ·i! 
were from 10 a.m. to 9 p.mh. The at·

1 
Committee 'is .. clearly in the black.''· thari a local, even~ · · _ · ,j 

tendance that day during t e norma said Bardyl R. ·Tirana, co--chairman _.If federal funds aren't forthcoming, ·: i 
winter hours (10 a.m •. to 5:30p.m.) ·of ~e committee.-Adding a seventh :the money will have to com·e ft"om ~~.·[ 
was 23,187. A week ~her the attend· . party _increased' expenses~· but~ the ·~-District sources. he said~· · . . . · ·· 

. a_nce. from 10. a:m • . t9 5.:30 p.m. "!a~ .

1 

reven·ue th.e pacy.. g.~ne:r:at~.d :'!'.ill· be-.: ·1 ;_-_· Q.ne·'o~-~the ·more important p_rolr. 1 
. 16,129. · · . · · . . -~ . . ·. -. . . . much. greater than·. tbe- expense~.1le: _., lems facmg the Inaugural Committee 1 

. By Wed~e~day, J~n. i9; the att~nd_- ·· s~id~ · ·. .. · : · ~ · ~ · . · .. ' ··• · !. _ ·as•.J~· 2_0 approached- were~ com· 1 

ance from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. was 54,- . ·. A public fund drive to'ra1se $350,000; , _pla1nts from pe~ple;" who. felt they ! 

· 092, with 9,178 coming hi between 5:30 \ to pay for the public events and the- 't- s!Wuld,have peen ~VJted to one of the ! .· 
and 9, p.m. On Thursday, Inaugura- i free ·transportation·. had almost . I!· stx balls. T.he so~~twn was to set up a .. 

. tion Day', 62,990 people visited the· ;I, r.eachedits goal last week. The tradi- ,i." ~eve~~~J?arty~-~-- ·,, ·- · -· . · ·· -. ! 
museums, :and 14,344 of them came I tlonal aspects of the· inaugural, in- '·' TIR,AN}l; · .d· f' tii · rt' t.· k t 
between 5:30 and 9 p.m.- The museum : eluding the staff, the parties, and- the·. .. · sa1 .o e pa Y tc e 

· opened an. hour early on·lnauguration· , parad~h were budgeted at $~ million ·flap, . I do not tht_nk the problem was 
· ·oayand 4,505 visiteq betw:een 9_and 10. 1 and will be paid for exclusively. with.: exaggerated. I th1Dk-the problem was 
. in the·morning. . reven~e from tickets and from the . :: very real. I have no q'!estion that 

- _ ;· . sale of official medals and other- ,. probably 500,000 people, 1f not.more, 
Kennedy Center ~as ·a big at- memorabilia. The staff peaked at 134:: . . w.orked hard for . the election of 

, .. ..,,.tlnn_ too. All of·the tickets to the . peopleandaveraged80betweenearly- _1 J1mmy-Carter a:t.d.W~lter Mo~dale 
the Atlanta Symphony· and November an~ the inauguration.. _ ·. ii and deserved an InVt~tJQn to an, mau-

. on Tuesday o,yere . The Inaugural Committee was-able. 1 gural party but there JUSt we~en t that 
. :gone an hour after began~ . to develop an· extensive schedule of m~.ny 5P!!Ces. . . . . . 
. The concert hall ~eats_ 2~700.. . public events. in a few weeks because:. . The maugural parties created an 

· · of the Bicentennial, Tirana said. msurmountable conflict because they 
. :-;Ali: S,OOO'tickets for standing.rqOm · ."Itwas·a pickup on· the Bicenten• _ .. we:,e· the only e.vent ~at was ~e· ! . 
. . on the Kennedy Center roof terrace to . .. ... ___ __ . _ •.. _.:. -~ . . :... · · · stricted. In plannmg an mauguration ' 
· see· the fireworks also.were taken, al- · . _ which was open 'to .aU the people, any 

though only I,soo showed· up to bra~e · ~ial ~r;d tlie-bri"ii'i~nce~in'ptanirlng.fiir · event ·which is by invitation _only is 
.. the bi.tter cold. · · · · the -Bicentennial, which was· a..great : inconsistent and bound to create prob· 

success, U"he Said. ·. : .,. .. ' . - ~ _: :~ . -':" e :· ·Ienis!'· ~ •. . 
The fireworks· d~ew only· a small Also, the leadershiP' of the Smitbso- \ 

crowd on the \Vashtngton Monument i nij:tn'in opening up tlre:'Mall dUring the• :: 
Grounds, w~ere they were s~ot off.on ' summer stuck in peoples'· min~. re-;, ;, 
Tuesday: mgbt. But. the f~reworks. -minding tliem that ouilding$ were. not- ; 
were .. designed speciftcally to,go very · just cold granite and marble but were ' 

· high rn the sky so. that.. people co~ld- filled with music, art and cultur~._he_, 
see ~em fro~ thetr homes for mlies said~ Smithsonian hrstitutions' · and' : 
around. galleries were open in the evening : 

· •· · TICKETS"-:T~ the Eu~enia Rawls dur!~g the summer-: · - · · : . i 
performances at the Kennedy Center EVERY PERSON and .institution in 
were all ta.Ken and tickets to the chi!· the City that had played a role iri the 

. dren's series went well,. too. Several Bicentennial responded eager!Y to 

. hundred showed up to: each of the inaugural plans, he added. · · · ".: 
many performances · m the grand. - Tirana said it will take at least two 

· foyer that didn't require a ticket. . . ' weeks to wind up the Inaugural Com· 1 

. - · 1 r· f h · mittee~s activities, including a·deci·. 
Tours of the City that e t rom t e sion on what· to do with the pi:'esiden-:·:: 

......... , ... Center got off t_o a vecy slow tial reviewing starid, which was b~ilt' 
start on Tues~ay but ·fmally caught to be used again and not scrapped, as . 
on, and by Fnday afternoon almost in revious yea.rs. The stand will' go to · · 
all the tours were full. th~ buses .. Atfarita, or. through the.· National .· 

-could ·handle 450 people a day. Most of Park Service, to Washington. · · ~ 
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October 23, 1976 

To: Governor Carter 

From: Bardyl and Vicki 

Re: The 1977 Inauguration 

Legal Requireme,nts. Ford's term of office ends at 
Noon on January 20, 1977. The only requirement of the President

-:. elect is to take the oath prescribed by the Constibution. The 
law is otherwise silen,t, lea.ving the place and natu·re of the 
Inaug.uration to the absolute discretion of the Pres·ident-elec:t. 

Goals.· Three major Inaugural goals suggest themselves: 

(1) To set the right tone for the Carter Administration; 

(2) To acknowledge groups such as Members of Congres·s 
and Governors, whose cooperation the Carter Admini
stration will need; and 

(3) To give proper recognition to those who worked 
in ·the primary and general elec.tions. 

Factors Affecting the 1977 Inaugural Format. A change 
from the Inaugural format used by Nixon, LBJ, JFK and Ei~enhower 

. will be required, beca·use oi the following circumstances: · 

(1) Pres,ident Carter will be the first President 
from the South since prior to the Civil War, 
and the· first President in this Century whose 
election aro.se from a direct appeal, to the 
people. {:Many more people than in the past 
can be expected to come to Washington for the. 
Inauguration, and the ceremonies should be 
open and populist in . tone •. ) 

(2) President Carter will be the first President 
to have de:fea ted an incumbent s.ince FOR defeated 
Hoover in 1932. {It might be inappropriate to 
have Inaugural celebrations in Washington prior 
to the day of the Inauguration, wi,th the defeated 
President still in the White House.) 

•••• continued 
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(3) Inauguration Day falls on a Thursday. (All 
events on Inauguration Day could be open to 
the public or very large numbers of people, 
with private receptions deferred until Friday 
and Saturday, January 21 and 22.) 

(4) President Carter will be the first Governor 
elected President since FDR; the first Commander
in-Chief who was a graduate of the Naval Academy; 
and the only Service Academy graduate other than 
Eisenhower to have been President in this Century. 
(Special receptions at the White House on Friday 
and Saturday may be appropriate for the Governors 
and the Armed Forces; and also for members of 
.the .Senate and House of Representatives, the 
Diplomatic Corps, the Democratic National Committee 
and labor leaders, and Georgians and long-standing 
supporters. ) 

·.Timing of Decisions. There are no decisions on the 
Inauguration whicb must be made before the election. At our 
request, participating Federal and District agencies ha,Te deferred 
making any f.inal plans until we meet with them after November 2. 
Thus, we would apprecia.te Mrs. Carter's and your guidance on the 
Inauguration as soon after the election as your schedule permits. 

Attachments: 1. Draft. schedule for the Inaugural Week. 
2. Background information on Inaugurations. 



----------
PROPOSED SCHEDULE-FOR INAUGURAL WEEK 

(For President-Elect) 

.wednesday, January 19, 1977 

7:00 P.M. 

. \ 

9:00 P.M. 

INAUGURAL CONCERT/GALA (1 hr. , 15 min.) 
Atlanta Civic Center or Omni 
Sponsored by Democratic National Committee 
[ See page 2] 

DANCE (40 min.) 
World Congres,s Center 
Hosted by 1977 Inaugural Committee 
[ See page 2]. 

10:00 P.M. · FLIGHT to Washington, D. C. (1 hr., 20 min.) 
[ See page 2] 

Thursday, January 20, 1977 

8:30 A •. M. SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICE ( 45 min. ) 
Area Baptist Church 
By special invitation for family, Cabinet designees 

_and close personal friends 
[ See page 3] 

10:25 A.M. COFFEE with President and Mrs. Ford (30 m'in.) 
(If invited by President Ford) 

White House 
[ See page 3] 

11:30 A.M. SWEARING-IN CEREMONIES (prayers, music, oaths 
of office and Inaugural Address) (1 hr., 15 min.) 

East Portico of U. S. Capitol 
Hosted. by Joint Congressional Committee on 

Inaugural Ceremonies 
[ See pages 3-4, 5;6] 

12:45 P.M. INAUGURAL MOTORCADE from Capitol to White House, 
followed by 

.. PARADE, viewed by President and Mrs. Carter, and· 
Vice President and Mrs. Mondale and their 
families from stand in front of White House 
{2. hrs., 15 min.)' 

[ See pages 4-5, 6] 

3:00 P.M. PRIVATE TIME with family 
White House 
[See page 6] 

8:00 P.M. PARTIES 
National Visitor Center, John F. Kennedy Center for 

the Performing Arts, D. c. Armory.and Capital Centre 
Hosted by 1977 Inaugural Committee 
[ See pages 6-7] 



•• continued 

Friday, January 2l, 1977 and Saturday, January 22, 1977 

PRIVATE RECEPTIONS (one hr. each) 
White House 
Hosted by President and l-t·rs. Carter 
By special invitation from 1977 Inaugural Committee 

Separate receptions could be held for each of the following: 

(1) Members of the Senate and House of Representativ-es 

(2) Governors 

{3) Diplomatic Corps 

, ( 4) . Armed Forces , represented by: · · 

(a) Joint Chiefs of Staff, Deputy Chiefs of the 
Services, and Chiefs of the Unified and 
Specified Commands; and 

(b) Designated Senior Non-Commis·sioned Officers 
and Enlisted Men's Councils 

(5) Democratic National Committee and labor leaders 

(6) Georgians, contributors, and long-standing supporters 

[See page 8] 
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PRE-INAUGURAL EVENTS 

Past Inaugurations: There is no genuine tradition as to 

pre-inaugural events. Most of the pre-inaugural events 

have been fashioned to suit the tastes and spirit of the 
.President-elect. 

All of the pre-in_augural programs from JFK' s .in 1961 

t'hrough Nixon's in 1973 included an event at which all of 

the Governors were honored. Similarly, all of the Inaugura

tions from 1961 through 1.973 included a spectacular, with 

performances by Hollywood and other stars. This event has 

sometimes been. a fund raiser for the political party of the 
incoming President. 

FDR chose in 1937 to have a pre-inaugural concert 

instead of balls or other types of ce,lebrations which would 

not have been appropriate during the Depression. Recent 
Inaugurations have continued to include a concert, with 

Nixon having three "cultural" events at the Kennedy Center. 

Since World War II,.other pre-inaugural events have 

included distinguished ladies' . receptions, Vice p.resident' s 

receptions, Young Democrats/Republicans receptions, and 

other similar events. For instance, Nixon had a "Salute to· 

America's Heritage", featuring art and food of ethnic minori

ties at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. 

Participation in pre-inaugural events of the past has 

been by special invitation only, and has generally been re

structed to persons. with substantial influence or money. 

Carter-Mondale Inauguration. From the election through the 

day be.fore the Inauguration, President-elect Carter and 
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Vice President-elect Mondale will have to.devote substantially 

all their time to the transition of government. f·1uch of the 

transition planning will take place in Georgia. Thus, holding 

pre-inaugural events in Atlanta on the evening before the· 

Inauguration would provide the following advantages: 
(1) The work of President-elect Carter and Vice 

President-elect Mondale would not. be interup

ted for travel or ceremonies until the evening 

before the Inauguration; 
(2) Ceremonies in Washington before the Inauguration 

might be in bad taste, with the defeated Presi

dent still in the White House; 
·(3) The pre-inaugural events in Atlanta could include 

Georqians and other supporters and friends from 

the Southeastern United States, who might be unable 

to come to Washington for reasons of cos·t or other

wis.e7 
{4) A concert/gala at the Atlanta Civic Center for 

5,000 people, or at the Omni for 17,000 could 

be sponsored by the Democratic National Committee, 

providing for DNC participation; 

(5) A dance for up to 60,000 people could be hosted 

by the 1.977 Inaugural Committee at the World 

Congress Center after the concert/gala; 

(6) Washington does not have facilities which would 

permit as many people to be accomodated at two 

locations; and 

(7) . President-elect Carter, and Vice Pre-sident-elect 

Mondale, and their families, could a t.tend both 

functions in Atlanta and still arrive at their 

overnight accomodations in Washington before 

Midnight. 
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INAUGURATION DAY 

Past Inauguration'S. Many Presidents have chosen to go to 

church on the morning of Inauguration Day. For instance, 
President Truman attended a special service at St. John's 

(Episcopal) Church, and President Kennedy attended an early 
morning mass at Holy Trinity Church. 

Traditionally, the President-elect meets the outgoing 

President at the.White House on the morning of the Inauguration. 

The President-.elect, the President and their wives then proceed 
to the Capitol together for the swearing-in ceremonies. 

The first outdoor Inaugurat·ion was Monroe's in 1817. 

There was a dispute as to whether the,. ceremony should be in 

the "fine. red chairs" of the Senate chamber, or the 11 plain 
democra,tic chairs.. of the House chamber. · Monroe se.ttled the 

argument by having everyone stand O\:ltdoors. Most inaugurations 
since Van Buren's in 1837 have taken place on the steps of the 
East Portico of the Capitol. 

Since World War II, elaborate seating has been con- , 

structed f.or members of Congress, Governors, the ·Judiciary, 

the diplomatic corps and other V.I.P.'s. The Joint 

Congressional Committee on Inaugural Ceremonies has already 

commissioned the construction of approximately 18, oo·o seats 
around the East Portico; and has provided reserved standing 

room for an additional 50,000. In the 1973 Inauguration, 

there were approximately 5~000 seats allocated to the President 
and Vice President, the Republican National Committee and the 

Inaugural Committee. 

The distribution of tickets by the Joint Congres.sional 

Committee has always been a problem, since there are so few. 

after the mandatory allocation to V.I.P.'s. Monroe's solution 

{standing) might make sense for future Inaugurations. 
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Vice Presid~n.:ts __ (_who-seJ:.ve:--as- Pres·idents- of the Senate) 
traditionally took their oaths in the Senate chamber. Since 

1937, however, Vice Presidents have usually taken their 
oaths on the Capitol steps as part o·f the Inauguration of 
the President. 

The principal elements of contemporary Inaugural 
programs are the administration of the oath to the Vice 

President, the· administration of the oath to the President, 
and the Inaugural Address by the President. In addition, 

programs have included an invocation and a benediction, 
prayers and musical selections. A Catholic priest, a 

rabbi, a Protestant minister and a ·Greek Orthodox priest 
have offered prayers in all Inaugurals since JFK's in 1961. 
The President-elect is free to change the swearing-in program. 

Since the Inauguration of Truman, Congressional leaders 
have had a J:unch honoring the President immediately following 
the Inaugural ceremonies. The lunch has been given in a 
relatively small dining room in the Capitol. In 1973, 64 

people attended the lunch, only 13 of whom were Senators 
or Representatives. 

There was also a "Cabinet" lunch hosted by Congres-s 
at the same time as the lunch for the President. Approximately 
64 personsattended the Cabinet lunch, only two of whom 

were members of Congress. The lunches delay any of the 
following activities planned for Inaugural Day. 

At first, parades on Inauguration Day were a ceremonial 

escort o-f the President-elect to the Capitol. Jackson, 

rejecting the formality of a parade (with military escort), 
walked with his friends to the Capitol. 

Since Buchanan's Inauguration in 1857, parades have 

been an escort of the President from the Capitol to the 
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-Wh-i---te-House-after-the-ceremonies. · A parade back to the 

White House has followed mos·t O·f the Inaugurations at the · 
Capitol in this Twentieth Century, although Harding cancelled 

his parade because of extravagance. 

Parades used to have major participation by the Armed· 

Forces, including exhibition of military hardware. Recent 

parades have had floats and bands from the fifty states, 

with very reduced military participation. 

Jackson, after the traditional swearing-in ceremony, 
threw open the White House for a reception for his friends 

and supporters. He nearly suf.focated from the crush of 
well-wishers trying to shake hi·s hand and had to ·be rescued 

from the White House and taken to the refuge of a hotel. 
Lincoln also opened the White House for a reception on his 

second Inauguration. There was widespread pilferage of 

anything sm~ll enough to steal · easily ·• ' Stolen i terns were 
replaced. 

JFK, LBJ and Nixon crowded about 30,000 persons on 
an average into the several balls. Congressmen, members 

of the Judiciary, National Conunitteepersons (DN<;: now has 
310) , diplomats and the influential received most of the 
tickets. The President rushed from ball to ball .(LBJ alone 

managed to dance at each of his sites) • Very few of the 

persons attending the balls came close to the President. 

The crowding was so tight that it was difficult to obtain 

refreshments or breathe, much less to dance .• 

Carter-Mondale Inauguration. The Carter-Mondale Inauguration 

should be open and purposeful. This can be achieved by 

simplifying the schedule and manner in which each event is 

planned. The format of Inauguration Day will be traditional, 

but the character of each event would be in keeping with 
the spirit of the Carter Administration. 
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The;__dr.ess_a,t~the-swea-r-i:ng-in-:-ceremonies should be --= 
business. suits, instead of the outdated morning clothes. 

The motorcade from the Capitol to the White House would 

begin immediately at the conclusion of the swearing-in 
ceremonies. The Congressional and Cabinet lunches would 

not be scheduled, having included only 15 Senators and 

Representatives in 1973. (A White House reception on 

Friday or Saturday would be scheduled instead for all 
members of Cong.ress.) Sena.tor Mansfield concurs in our 

recommendation that the lunches be omitted. 

The parade would have participation from the 50 States 

and the Armed Forces. ·The parade would be comparatively 
simple and short, ending by 3:00P.M. ·Thereafter, no 
events would be .scheduled until the evening • 

. Parties would be scheduled after the dinner at four 

locations, each of which could hold many thousands of 

people. Dress would be informal. Provision would be made 
.for music, but not for dancing because of lack of space. 

Decorations would be.simple and inexpensive. The cost 

should be no greater than $10.00 per person, as opposed to 

$50.00 in 1973. 

There would be entertainment.at each event which could 

be televised over the networks, so as to include the entire 
nation. The Capital Centre seats 19,000,·and has a stage 

designed for television. Thus the Capital Centre's program 

would principally be ente~tainment, except for appearances 
by the President or Vice President. 

The Nati.onal Visitors Center at Union Station and 
the D. c. Armory each can accomodate about 10,000 people. 

The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts can 
accomodate about 6,000 people. The programs at those three 

locations would include more music than entertainment, and 

there would be adequate space for the guests to mingle and 
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- ·t'CrlR wni'l:e-ristening to music. Later _on in the evening, 

a's the crowds thinned out, there might be spontaneous 
dancing. 

There would be no V.I.P. boxes anywhere, and no easy 
way to distinguish V.I.P.'s from anyone else. The only 

special attention given anyone would be to the President 

and his family, and the Vice President and his family. 
(The President and Vice President would attend the parties 
separately.) .There should be adequate space to accomodate 

all out-of-town guests at the four locations. 
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POS!!!-It-TAUGURAL EVENTS 

Past Inaugurations. No President in thi,s century has 
effectively used the White House for receptions·as a 

·------ --~-

·part of the Inauguration. · Because of the very large 

numbers of people coming to Washington for the Inaugura·tion, 
and the shortage of time, new Presidents have rarely given 

adequate recognition to members .of Congress, the governors, 

mayors, the judiciary, the diplomatic corps, and long-time 

supporters and friends. 

Carter-Mondale Inauguration. The White House could 
effectively be used by President. and Mrs. Carter for 
receptions on the Friday and Saturd·ay following the 

Inauguration. 

A schedule of receptions could be established. so 

that each s~parate group could visit the White House, in 
a personal and memorable setting. .An invitation to such 

a reception would probably be much more greatly appreciated 
than the invitations to crowded balls. The use of receptions 
at the White House for special recognition eliminates the 

need to fashion other pre.-inaugural or post-inaugural events 

for the benefit O·f v. I. P. ' s • 
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MEMORANDUM 

E E - 197 7 

Washing~on, D. C. 20599 

(202) 472-4(1".;() 

November 11, 1976 

TO: The President-elect 

FROM: Bardyl and Vicki 

The following are modifications to our memorandum of. 
October 23rd.on the Inauguration: 

lo An event at the World Congress Center is 
not feasihle for logistical reasons and 
because of the anti-Washington tone. The 
alternatives are 

a. numerous cultural events attended 
by members of your family. Mrs. 
Carter and you would not attend. 
This would permit Governors, members 
of Cong!:'ess, State Chairmen and 
others to host their own parties; 

b. a gala attended by Mrs. Carter and 
you. The event could'possibly be 
televised. 

2. We believe that protocol must be s.trictly 
adhered to on the day of the Inauguration. 
All members of Congress, Governo:=s, mem:
bers of the Diplomatic Corps, members of 
the Judiciary and members of the Armed 
Forces should receive invitations t.o the 
evening events in the same manner as the 
Joint Congressional Committee on Inaugural 
Ceremonies extends invitations to the 
swearing-in. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

HEADQUARTERS ·U.S. ARMY MILITARY DisTRICT OF WASHINGTON 

FORT LESLEY J. MCNAIR 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20319 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

I 9 DEC 1976 

ATTENTION: MR. STEPHEN R. HERBTI'S 
THE SPECIAL ASSIST ANT 

SUBJEC'r: Presidential Inauguration 1977 

1. The purpose of this letter is to report on the 1977 :Inauguration 
planning to date •.. ·· · 

2. The Armed Forces Inaugural Committee (AFIC) is now on board and 
functioning well by all measures. President-elect Carter has appointed 
two co-chairpersons to head up the Presidential Inaugural Co~mittee: 
:W.t.iss Vicki Rogers who has bGen working with the Carter campaign since 
late 1974; and Mr. · Bardyl Tirana, a prmninent Washington, DC lawyer 
who joined the campaign in more recent months. We have established 
excellent rapport with both and are in daily session with tlBm. 

3~ In my initial and subsequent meetings, Mr. Tirana stated it was a · 
goal of his Inaugural staff to: (1) establish the tone of the Inauguration · 

· · .. as one of modesty and sirripUcity; and {Z.j y1ve special recognition to 
selected groups (Armed Forces, Congress, Diplomats, Labor and Party· 
Faithful). As our dialogue developed, it became quite apparez:tt that the 
attitude pr<;>jection of the Carter team was very much pro-military. 'They 

·.are looking to the military tq assume a larger role in the planning, e){ecu
tion, and participation in the· Inaugural activities. They have only a small 
civilian planning staff of about 100 paid persons, which may expand to 
250 to 300 paid and volunteer workers at the peak. (This is in contrast 
to the 3000+·civilian work~rs on the 1973 Inaugural Committee.). 

4. :Wll'. Tirana has related in public meetings with us on several occasions 
tha:t President-elect Carter wishes to dispel ·any notion the Ar.neric8ll 
people have that his administration will be anti~military. President- · 
elect Carter has asked that it be emphasized that he is only the second 
service Academy graduate in this century and the first Naval Acaden1y 
graduate to become President; and that from the first day of his 
administrati.on, a clear mcssagG \Vill be transmitted to the American 
public that he fully supports tlle military and desire~ the strongest possible 
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ANIC-CH. fl DEC 1915 
SUBJECT: Presidential Inauguration 1977 

professional military establishment. Mr. Tirana hC:ts asked us for suq
gestions as to how President-elect Carter might further communicate 
this message. We will be forwarding proposals for your review under 
separate cover. 

5. · Specifically, in areas of the Inauguration, Mr. Tirana has asked for 
increased military parti.dpation and visibility in both social and cere
monial affairs. He asked that military participation in the parade be 
increased and we have outlined a plan for hirn that should accomplish 
this purpose. Our proposal was to include the reserve components to 
give an all-American image, one not shown in recent Inaugurals. In 
addition to the ceremonial troops, tbey want each service to bring a 
small contingency of troops in com1.>at gear. · 

6. They have expressed a desire for increased officer and enlisted . 
participation in social gatherings of the Inaugural and the swea~ing-in 
ceremony al the Capitol .. The White House info;rms us there is no record 
of a military reception in connection with an Inauguration. Specifically, · 
lV.ir. Carter wants·to have a White House reception forth~ military 
(approximately 400 military and wives). However, this function is still . 

. tentative and not yet announced. I have suggested that invitations be 
based on the DOD protocol listings from persons Jn the local area and 

. .. 

· i:leatby· posts and, in addition to commanders, inqlude the senior enlisted .. 
inen assigned together with their wives. This local approach is prudent · 
when one considers cost factors and readiness implications. Additi'onally, · 
a sprinkling of junior railking en~isted personnel could be provided. As 
for other Inaugural activities "(e. g., ·Vice· President's Reception, 
Inaugural parties, and parade meeting), some 288 invitations have been 
_allo::!atcd to the military and will entitle the addressees to purchase 
two tickets to each function at $25. each. Pr.otocollists for each s~rvice 
have been SUbmitted. rfhiS 110pen II apprOaCh tO inVOlVe tl1e military iS 
unprecedented. For example, in the 1973 Inauguration, the Jqint Chiefs 
were the only military officially invited. . . 
7 .. As has been traditicm, the Inaugural Committee will extend invitations 
to the· 295 1nembers of the Congressional Modal of Honor Society and 
U1eir wives to· attend the Inauguration of the President, the Inaugural 
Parade, and lhe Inaugural parties. Department of Defense is being asked 
to fund travel and per die,m costs of active duty l\.'Iedal of Honor recipients 
and accompanying wives; the Inaugural Committee will defray the costs 
for inactive duty personnel. · 
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ANIC-CH· 
I DEC 1976 

SuBJECT: Presidential Inauguration 1977 

8. The Presidential Committee has expressed confidence in the way the 
. military is assisting and has asked that we handle a greater load of sup
port than in the past. Their staff is competent, but young and inexpe
rienced and small in numbers for the tasks at hand. As an example, 
instead of accepting new cars on a loan basis from the manufacturers, 
they have asked the Armed. Forces to furnish transportation for Inaugural 
support activities and they, in turn, will reimburse the Government from 
private Inaugural fund~. In this connection, my plan is .to use approxi
mately 125 military sedans gathered from U. S. Army, Marine Corps, 
Navy, and Air Force resources. Also, it appears that the General . 
Services Administration can assist with some vehicles from their inter-. 
agency motor pool. The sedans driven by military drivers, will be used 

· · ·for the transport of dignitaries such as state and territorial governors, 
cabinet designees,.., from airports artd .hotels to various Inaugural events. 
The use of Government vehicles for this purpose constitutes a significant · 
addition to the support provided to previous Inaugural Committees. ·A 

. question arose as to the legal basis upon which the Government may . 
· . furnish this support. The question is founded in the restrictive language 

contained in 10 .USC 2543, 31 USC 638a and the Anti-Defic.iency Act· 
(Section 3679 Revised Statutes, 31 USC 665a). In my view., since such 
support will be reimbursed and the fact that no function could be classified 
as more officia1 than the Inauguration of our President, the use of Govc.rn- . 

· ment vehicles is proper, is not in conflict with the statutes and should be 
autlhorized. · However, the question should be res·olved as a matt~r ·of· 
DOD policy. ·It is imperative that a decision be made in this matter no 
later than 15 December i97~ . ~ ~~ J . · 

. . ~r¢1<[: . r-~ 
. I 

ROBERT G. YERKS 
Major General, USA 
DOD Coordinating Commander 
1977 Presidential Itla.ugura:tion 
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